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. Porterfield, and son, 
siting her mother, Mrs. 
is, at Atlanta, Texas.

Edmondson, of Fort 
iiting Miss Cordie Gran*

Lee, of Clobum is visit* 
Chas. M. I,oo, and fum*

. Brown and daughter, 
Lokey, returned home 

rs. Lokoy’s health is re* 
much improved.

Elsie Powers, of Plainview, visited 
friends here .Saturday.

The Bartlett familes had a reunion 
at the home of Edward Lee, of Lub
bock, Friday. Among those attending 
from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bartlett of Fort Worth, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Cochrnn of Littlefiold, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackie Bartlett of Los Angelos, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bartlett of 
Mineral Wells.
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When You Advertise Let The Slatonite Tell Your Story

The Slaton SlatoniteWill We Get Paving to 

the New Hospital?

Interested in Slaton’s Devel
opment? — Let’s Cut All 
Weeds; Clean Up Centrally.

rs. C. F. Bartlett, of 
s, have returned home, 
with the former’s sister, 
oe.

Dll. A. R. HILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Daths 
Office hours: 1) ». in. to 0:30 p. m 

Phono: Office 50; Res. 84

V O L . X V III

Published Tuesdays and Fridays 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, Friday, July 26,1929. Number 96.

Ranger Tim es Issues Car Overturns Post Dispatch has
Anniversary Edition On Lubbock H iway Encampment Number

f
We Want Your ❖

c r e a m  |
OULTRY, EGGS A N f) H IDES

T/ant your produce and offer you the y  * 
st market prices and guarantee you Y  

tests, honest weights and honest X
;s. X
Iso want to assist you, in any way we y  
>vith your dairy or poultry problems. V  
?av the word and we will do our best Y 
Ip you. YX
GUARANTEE YOUR COM PLETE X  

SA TISFA C TIO N . f

O. L. HEAD |
YManager y

7ARMERS PRODUCE CO. I
y

Phone 455 y
❖  v

+1++1++1+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ '

ou’ll Advertise
Sooner or Later

er or later you’ll advertise your Clos- 
)ut Sale  or Quitting Business Sale.

not start a campaign of constructive 
rtising and let the people of this terri- 
know that you are still in business, if 
ng more.

istent advertising on your part will 
int you having to spend money “wont- 
” in announcing your Close Out or 
Business Sale.

Slatonite reaches the majority of
 ̂r

2i‘s in this territory and the cost per j; 
>n is less than in any other way.

20 and we will call and assist you in 
vay we can.

The Slatonite
Is Slates Sinee 1911
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The Ranger Times, published ay  Mrs. II. W. Ragsdale hud an acci- j The Post Dispatch, weekly publica-j C. W. Beene, Abernathy lawyer and 
Ranger, Texas, has issued a 04-page, dent in the overturning of her Wll-1 tion at I’ost, issued last week a 10- ; ‘director of the Abernathy band, which
magazine section in commemmoration , . . .  . . . ,, , , , .... . , . , . organization furnished music for the, , . . . . .  lys-hnight coach on the Slaton-Lub- page edition devoted to the lost Bap- ... , . , ,of its tenth anniversary and the tenth 1 . . . . .  Old buttle rs Reunion lust r  nday at
anniversary of the Ranger Chamber! bock hiKhway Wednesday morning list Encampment, which is in session | thl. lg0 Ilaneh north of SUtont writ„
of Commerce and the City of Ranger, when returning from Lubbock

Articles written by men engaged in The accident occurred when Mrs. 
various lines of activity, together Ragsdale endeavored to go around a
with nearly 100 pictures, were featur
ed in the edition. Poultry raising and
farming pursuits, besides oil and gas; the machine* to turn over twice.

She was in the car alone and ei 
■d without injuries.

Open “Booster”
Meeting Will be 

Held by C. of C.
An open meeting for the people of j 

Slaton, at which a Slaton “booster” 
program will be given, bus been un-j 
nunced by the Slaton Chamber of i 
Commerce for Tuesday night, Aug. *), 
a t the Slaton Club House, at 8:30- 
o’clock.

A complete program, combining 
several fine musical numbers with 
several splendbl addresses, is being 
arranged by the entertainment com
mittee of the organization, of which 
J. A. Elliott and A. J. Payne are co-| 
chairmen.

All business men and their em
ployes, all farmers around Slaton, a l l , 
railroad officials and employes of the 
Suntn Fe here, and nny other citizen! 
who wish to attend are invited to 
be present, according to Horace Haw
kins, president of the Slaton Chamber.!
The event is the regular quarterly | 
membership meeting of the body, and: 
is to be made a very special occasion 
for this quarter. A large attendance, 
probably 200 or more, may be had, it 
is believed. The program will be of 
such a nature that every person who’ 
is interested in the future of this city 
and community will not want to mis ! 
it, Chamber of Commerce leaders de
clare. Special invitations are issued 
to Santa Fe men, officials and em
ployes, to attend the meeting.

“THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN"
TO BE PRESENTED HERE

“The Butter and Egg Man", a big 
three act comedy drama, is to be pre
sented by the Slaton Little Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday, July 20-30, at 
the Texas Theatre. “The Butter and 
Egg Man" is absolutely the biggest, 
the funniest and the highest royalty 
play ever to be given in Slaton by 
any amateur organization. “The But
ter and Egg Man" is just a green 
boy from the country who comes to 
New York set on getting in the the
atre or show producing business. He 
meets with two hard-boiled show 
managers who sell him a show they 
own and know* is a great flop, but 
"The Butter and Egg Man” takes it 
and makes one of the greatest suc
cesses ever to go on Broadway, then 
sefls it back to the original owners 
for a considerable larger sum than he! 
paid for it. The cast includes all lo 
cal talent and will l*e given in connec 
tion with a picture on the screen.

i Washington -via Radio, July 24.-
V1TAPHONE I.R1N<;S 01.1). '  “  "„inR by Japan, the laat , f l

T.ME MINSTREL TO SCREEN £  s^ J orJ  th,  „M„ | -
; pact, with the Department of State.

A regular old-time minstrel show,, thp document that has so much been 
as played by a traveling company on discussed by nations of the world, 
the road some years ago, has a prom- unhcrs in a new era of peace, 
inent part in the Eddie Dowling star-| with a gathering in the historicl 
ring production, “The Rainbow Man." oailt room of the White House, of na-| 
which comes to the Palace Theatre,: tional celebrities, under the leadership | 
Slaton, for four days beginning Sun-; ()f president Hoover, former President j 
day. i Coolidge and former Secretary of j

‘.‘Doc Hardy’s Minstrels,” and later! sta te  Frank B. Kellogg with the dip-i

Director of Abernathy  
Band Praises Reunion Col. Guy Green,

Lay Preacher of 
Kansas City, Here

this week at Two Draw Lake, near as follows to the Sluton Chamber of 
Post. Numerous pictures of the cn- Commerce:

truck and lost control of the cur us a 
result of hitting loose dirt, causing

industries, are given special promi-; 
nonce in the magazine number.

Creamery to Ship 
Ninth Carload of 

Butter to
The Slaton creamery will ship Its 

ninth carload of butter this week end, 
it was expected by W. M. Randle,! 
manager, when asked this week about 
th« plant’s progress.

Beginning its operation thro- 
months ago on Saturday of this week.; 
the creamery lias turned out nine ear- 
loads of butter for the northern and 
eastern markets, mostly in New York 
City and Chicago, Randle said. The 
creamery is making a remarkable re
cord, considering the short length of 
time it has been operating, Randle be
lieves, and he said farmers and dairy- 
merit of this section have expressed 
the same opinion about it.

MR. AND M RS. SW INT RKTCRN.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Swint returned 
Tuesday from an extended trip 
through New Mexico, Colorado and 
Wyoming.

They visited Pike's Peak,  ̂ellow- 
stone National Park and ^various 
points of interest while away. They 
report a wonderful trip and a very 
enjoyable climate.

ADAMS FAMILY ON VACATION.

•ap-

Court T ria l is
H e ld  W ed n esd a y

campntcnt grounds and various offi
cials, together with the encampment 
program and other data relative to 
the big gathering were included in the 
number. Ed. A. Warren is the editor 
of the Dispatch.

C h ief o f P o lice
A p p reh en d s C ulprit

The city court was in session Wed
nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock in tin 
Mayor’s office at the* City Hall, with in a deal at Lubbock 
E. R. Childress on triel for severe ar- wherein a purty gavi 
gument or pretention to fight with 
Jim Johnson.

Johnson pleaded guilty and paid a 
fine, while the jury rendered a deci
sion of not guilty for E. R. Childress.

With a warrant out for the arrest 
of Clyde Morris, who was implicated 

me time ago, 
i check for 

$1*10.00 in payment of a bunch of hogs 
and it was a hot one, Morris was with 
the party, and naturally was appre
hended ns an accessory to the crime.

Chief Abel was aware that a war
rant had been issued for Morris, and

“All the* band members thut 1 have 
talked with since being at the picnic 
express themselves as being well 
pleased with their trip and also with 
the courtesies shown them while 
there.

“This ranch is one of the best pic
nic grounds in West Texas, and if the 
reunion is held yearly, I believe it 
will soon be bard to take care of the
crowds.”

The Abernathy Band received high 
compliments on tin* concerts given at 
the reunion through the day last Fri

Col. Green

I. VION MAN IN TOILS
OF FEDERAL OFFICER

th

Brothers, visited Sla 
and took into custody 
on the charge of u ;
States mail for the transmission < f 
"lude, lascivious and obscene langu
age," We are advised by the Ava
lanche, that he is held under $1,000.00 
bond. The trial will be held before 
U. S. Commissioner Leonard Reunion, 
this Friday. The complaint was filed 
by Fred Straley of Abernathy.

FORMER Sl.ATOMTRS RF.TI UN

im in Slati 
s duty he *

n.

that day’s entertainment, it was said 
by those in charge of the reunion
program.

K in sm an  o f S la to n  
M an K illed  in C ai A c 
c id en t; S ister  In ju red

the trad, has

Lul Thursday

-macist at the 
received news 

, Edgar Hepp, 
Mexico, was 

an automobile

l.ul

BII.IA

thi :»i i er,

A. E. ll< •rton,

H. Adams and 
and Josephine, 
five weeks trip

Dr. and Mrs. S. 
daughters, France 
left Thursday for 
through Maine and Georgia, to visit j 
friends and relatives.

They made the trip overland.

KKLLOGG-imiAND REACH
TREATY IS NOW A FACT

Mr. and Mi 
Hollywood. Calif., are visiting friend- 
in Slaton this week, having driven 
from Hollywood. Mr. Howerton sees 
many changes since he left here. HU 
last trip was in 1923. Naturally in 
six years Slaton has made many 
changes for thi* better. Mr. Hower
ton was engaged in the Furniture and 
Undertaking business while here, and 
is still owner of the brick building 
next to the Burks Furniture and Un
dertaking establishment. They are 
having u good time visiting friends 
and old associates. We are glad to 
welcome those good folk on their visit 
to the scenes of earlier days.

Mrs. A. T. Block and daughter, Jon- 
niu, of Lubbck, are visiting Mrs. L. T. 
Garland this week.

• f L

JOE JONES 
CHLEBR \TKS

Wi

iunty

BIRTH DA^ n

Walk 
t accordin 
•ecover. 
receive thi

;dnosduy evening, 
r. Mepp's funeral.

thn

M l IM IS  I \MILY It El NION.

Wi M r:

wbi
Wednesday 

they attended
After n sri i<‘1 or dellichtful which wi\h hiAtI honoring tl

wvn* enjo;ved !>:y the li ttle ones. thev birthday of Mrs. Maxey’s
wore enrried t<> a local drug store Mrs. H. SmycT.
where the y wer e serve)J Eskimi:> pie« Each year the family
and Ice orearn eones. friends i>f Mi Smyer gathe

Those |>iosent were, 1\dmond llieks, home to help h<i-i celebrate h
Susan , BatIgely, J une White. Mary day. Mi»tnbei of the family
Watkins. 1Hobby Williams, Mike Wat this yea;r wcjT' as follows:

and children re- 
from Lorunzo, 
i family reunion 

he 59th
mother, 

and old

kins, June Scott 
Nancy Kvcrline,
Jane Everline, Wallace Cooper, James 
Smith, Sammy Ball of Amarillo, and 
Billy Jones.

J. M. Roberts, of Bomurtnn, visited 
with bis sister the past week.

A Good One —  To Pass Up-

“ Ryan and Hardy’s Minstrels" in the 
story of "The Rainbow* Man,’’ pre
sents the characters Rainbow Ryan.

lomats stationed in Washington, j 
President Hoover proclaimed effective 
the treaty for the renunciation of war, j

played by Eddie Dowling, and “ Doc" am| congratulated the people of the 
Hardy, played by Sam Hardy. Dowl-j world on the instrument that was fil-1 
ing is the star and Hardy is the old t.t| as being one of great human en-j 
time manager and interlocutor of the dgiivor for the sake of peace. The, 
troupe. President's address was very short.

A picturesque setting is used fort to the diplomats present. He desired 
the presentation of the minstrel show! that they convey to their respective 
as it plays a small Southern town in government, the appreciation of the, 
the story. Opening with a parade,! United States, that through their col-j 
with the minstrel men in their gray, laboration an act so auspicious for the 
top lints and linen dusters, the min- future happiness of mankind had been \ 
strel show is put on just as it would brought to its consummation, 
have been pluyed in the town opera A high tribute was paid by Rrosi-j 
house. In the minstrel show sequene- dent Hoover, to the French foreign 
os of the picture Eddie Dowling ac minister, Aristide Brinnd, to whom 
cornpnnied by the stage full of min was due the inception of the pact, 
strels, the orchestra and the bunging ' with much of the success in the nego- 
of tambourines, sings several of tlv- tiatlons. Due credit wns given form- 
catchy songH which are part of the er Secretary of State Kellogg, for the : 
entertainment. • expanding of the treaty into a world

James Hanley, writer of muny sue j wide pact. President Hoover fclicitat- 
cessful song hits, wrote the melodies' ed former President Coolidge for his* 
used in the minstrel sequences and! part in the successful negotiations nfj 
elsewhere in the picture. Fred New- the treaty. Thus the Bark of Pence; 
meyer directed the production for was launched, and the hope of nil, that j 
Sono-Art and Ixmis F. Gottsclmlk.it may sail the diplomatic seas, with-j 
staged the musical ensembles and ar j out storm, and that the flag of dis- j 
rnngcmcnts. It is a Paramount tress may never float from its main) 
picture. | m ast

LUJL m
TRY

OUR. NEW
TAIL SPIN 
HIGH 5 ALL

' o w e t  *

T fcV  IT - a  
T H R - tt  PARTS 
GASOLIML AND
O H t PART . 6 '^

Mrs. John T. Ijokey was a Lubbock 
visitor Wednesday afternoon.

! Everett Young is spending the week j 
with rclativse in Hot Springs, N. M. ■

Col. Guy Green, of 
i Kansas City, Mo.,
| known us the lay 
I preacher, and a man’s 
! man, opened a series 
! of meetings at th©
1 First Presbyterian 
| Church, Wednesday 
: evening. Col. Green 
i is well known in the 
! southwest, having cov- 
j ered this territory for 

some time. Reports 
j ure that he has done 

i wonderful work 
among men, one of the 

outstanding achievements huving been 
day, and proved a valuable feature of J  building of a men’s class at Kan

sas City, from 75 to <’>00, in connec
tion with the First Presbyterian 
church, of which Dr. Hurry Rogers is 
pastor. It is felt that your time will 
be well spent in attending these meet
ings and hearing a discussion of his 
topics.

Wednesday evening, the Colonel 
gave a mighty fine address, his sub
ject being, “ Why Not Give More of 
Yourself? ”

Ins subject for Thursday evening 
was, “The Right Side of the Ship”.

1 he following are bis subjects for 
tin- week ending Wednesday, July 81: 

Friday night, “ Men of Your Size”. 
Suurduy night, “Prayer”.
Sunday morning, Union Bible Class, 

“ Loyalty”, 10 o'clock.
Sunday morning, to the Presbyter

ian Sunday school, "Common Sense’’.
Sunday morning sermon, “ Fighting 

the Purpose of God.”
Sunday night sermon, "Messengers 

of God”.
Monday night. "Rough Waters." 
Tuesday night, “Forgetting the 

Things Behind.”
W odnesduy night, “Lamps".
I in- meetings will be continued to 

August 1th. Evening meeting, 8:30.
< ol. Green will address a Union 

Men’s Bible class, at the Palace The
atre Sunday morning, from 10 to 
19:40. His subject will be “ loyalty" 
Mr. Green will stop promptly ut 10:40 
o’clock in order to give the men pres
ent ample time to reach the morning 
services of their various churches.

The men’s classes of Slaton are 
joining in this union effort Sunday 
morning, and it is truly hoped that 
one of the largest men’s classes that 
over assembled in Slaton will Ik* the 

' outcome. If you art* not a Bible class 
! attendant come Sunday morn- 
I inir and hear an address on “Loyalty” 
| by this Lay Preacher.

What a wonderful opportunity is 
| offered the men of Slaton to get to- 
1 gether in a union meeting. Let us 
! greet this Layman with Slaton’s pro
verbial hospitality and courtesy. 
Come early so as to la* sure of a seat.

C. C. HOFFMAN. JR., RE
TURNS FROM COLO. TRIP

C. C. Hoffman, Jr., and his friend, 
: Harry Pryor, of Lubbock, returned 
| from an eight day vacation, Wednes

day evening. The boys visited Colo- 
; railo, and many points of interest,
1 especially at Boulder, when* they 
! found several attending Summer 
i school from the Plains. We suspect 

that some of them were sorority sis
ters.

The boys made the climb to Pike’s 
Peak, leaving Manitou at 1:50 in the 
morning, reaching the Observation 
House at 3:00 u. m., being an hour 

. and fifteen minutes for the distance 
' of 22Vi miles, stopping at Glen Cove 
: for water. The first nine miles they 
; drove in high, only changing to low 
twice, and most of the trip was made 
in second. The water did not even get 
hot, and they experienced a wonder
ful trip. They drove n Ford Cabriolet.

They were unable to sec the sun 
rise, account of rain and fog at the 
summit, but returned four miles and 
were able to see part of It. They coy 
ered 1850 miles on the trip, i

Mr. and
Billy Lokey. Edith Mrs. II. Smyer, of Lorenzo, Mrs. N. L. 
Maxelene Cooper, Green and children, of Lubbock, Mrs.

W. F. Ezzell and children, of Crosby- 
ton, Mrs. W. F. Mnxoy and children, 
of Slaton, Ewing Smyer, of Stinnett.

Thirty-five guests enjoyed the 
bountiful feast prepared for the 
occasion.

— - ' B y  AUxrt V. R rid

T

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Whalen, 
es Edda Bell and Susie Bell 
left Tuesday for Carlsbad, Iff* 
ico. They expect to A ttain 
Cavern w h i'^ ^ ra y .

V
A r

I
I

V



PAGE TWO

Ambition, Webster says, is the dc* 
sire Tor power, honor, fame, etc., but 
l have found that there are different 
degrees of ambition. Some have it 
in a mild form, while others have :t 
in a more malignant form.

The desire for power and influence 
for self-aggrandizement, may be a 
malignant form of ambition; but it 
is not a noble one. But the desire 
for power und influence for the ben-j 
■efit of humanity, is a noble ami 
praiseworthy ambition.

We may not wish to climb the 
heights ourselves, and it is not a kill
ing crime if we do not, but we should 
have the ambition to avoid being a 
handicap in the event of our partner 
wishing to climb. I say “partner" be
cause marriage is by rights, and 
should be, a partnership affair. The 
partners sharing equal rights, except 
one—the better half having the right 
o f protection over and above the 
rights of the inferior half.

There is a passage in Gray’s "El
egy” that reads something like this 

“A many a flower is bom to blush 
unseen

And waste its sweetness on the des
ert air.”

Gray’s “Elegy" is my favorite 
poem; but my memory too short 
to know whether I have quoted cor
rectly or not. Anyway, we all know 
what it means. T hat many a goniu.i 
is lost in the world from the lack of 
opportunity, or liecause of some 
handicap.

Our partner may he a genius in 
the bud and only needs a touch to 
unfold and expand into a world’s 
wonder for achievements.

You ean never tell where a genius 
may be lurking, until something hap 
pens to awaken them. Some of the 
greatest geniuses are shy, and need 
encouragement ami a helping hand. 
Whoever and wherever they arc, th< ' 
should not be held down in obscurity 
by an indifferent nnrtnnr ---------- ■ -

Is W eek

y Arthur Brisbane
WINGLESS WENS.
EAT MEAT.
HARRASS1NG HOOVER. 
WE ARE CANDY EATERS.

This is real news. Or. Kcnwald 
poultry expert in Nebraska, says hi
has produced a breed of wingless 
hens that also lack toenails.

They lay, hut can’t fly, can’t 
scratch, can’t he ardently interested 
in motherhood, having no wings to 
shelter a brood.

Such hens, being saved the trouble 
of moulting the difficult wind 
feathers, should go on laying all year 
round producing 300 fcggs a year.

To separate female usefulness 
from psychological disturbances like 
moulting would be marvelous, in 
poultry, and among the primates.

The Arctic explorer. Stefanson. 
and a companion, Anderson, have 
lived for a year on nothing but meat, 
eating enormous quantities.

Physicians say their health is bet
ter, their resistance to disease 
strengthened.

Let vegetarians muse on that.

1.000 »iillton years 
th the aid of earth

The rock- 
produces soil, 
worms.

The soil, after more centuries, pro- 
luces grass. The cow eats grass for 

three years, digesting it slowly. Man 
eats the beefsteak in fifteen minutes.

Now 1 have sought for fact, in v 
So 1 uni forced to lie again.
And timer for interest l must sh; 
J’m introducing "Deacon’* Gift".

Beacon’-* Gift.
dud Mason worked hard for De 

brown,
Most stingy mnn in Slaton town 
Anil feeling ill one day, a iked of 
To spend the day in town and lo;

-Silvester 1 otter. (Siv) for short, 
Met dud in "Mutt’s Cold Drink” ..

Has given you a uiit of clothe-."

“'So, not exactly nil the suit,- 
-Sniil dud. a tapping on hi- IkioI. 
-'That so, and only part?" queried 

Siv,
“‘What part, then pray, did Deacon 

give?"

■"That part he gave is rather less,"
Snid dud. "Than you would ever guess, 
Ne kept his choice, gave me the re.it 
Which was the sleeve of one old 

vest."

President Hoover,: great engineer, 
has been kept busy since his inau
guration’by prohibition problems.

Now hr is asked to develop and
enforce new blue laws The blue 
law gentlemen want Washington 
made into a "Blue-Law-Paradise,’’
that the city may he an example to

'pe-V President Hoover, listening 
to six speeches in favor of Sunday 
blue laws, aJJ in one day. must won
der when the country will allow him

A WATCHMAN.

Summer Feeding 
Will Prevent a

Milk Decline
High producing dairy cows rarely 

if ever get enough feed for their 
requirements on pasture. Very few 
pastures ure first class, and there 
fore such cows should have u grain 
ration to supplement their pan tun 
feeding.

Experiments have traced thv mid 
summer slump in milk production ti 
lack of sufficient feed and particular 
ly a lack of sufficient protein in the 
feed. Early spring gras.* is high n 
protein, but ns it ripens the propor
tion* of protein become less.

•Good pasture grass is among th.
best feed for milk production, hut 
grass alone is not enough f<>r cows 
giving large amounts of milk. If 
these cows are left to find their feed 

• on pastures alone they are like to los- 
weight rapidly and milk production is 
bound to suffer.

Feeders who expert to get the best 
results from their cows, the year 
round, will furnish them with a grain 
ration throughout the pasture season. 
This ration is necessary also, to get 
the rows in condition for wintei q u a r 
to r*. The feeding of cows that art- 
put into winter quarters in poor enn- 

•d it ion is not only more expensive n 
the long run, but milk production will 
also suffer. Feed that must lx* used 
to buiM up the body of the cow does 
not furnish curd for milk production.

When pasture grass begins to rip- 
s»n, cows should he fed ration of about 
15 per cent protein. If there is no 
lover, alfalfa or other legume in the 
isture still more protein is neees- 
-v. When the grass is full ripe, 

♦rain mixture should contain from 
CD per cent total protein,

tuur containing about 15 per!

In the last six months American* 
lave eaten more than six and a half 
dllion pounds of sugar. Prohibition 
icips that. More candy is sold.

The country this year will use thir- 
een billion pounds of sugar. If the 
arid increase costs hut two cents t 
■ouml, that will c< ? the public $260,- 
>00.000.

r.o i notice you're wearing your'

!' ‘■Ye.'., my feet got warm and
1 turned the hose on them.”

The following description of n ban-1 
-juet t* ;iven by a well-known after- 
dinm-i speaker: “A banquet is an a f
fair whei< a chap cuts a lot of food 
he doesn’t want, and then talks about |
• oiiuthing he doesn’t understand to 
a crowd of people who don’t want!

cent total protein may Is* made up of 
l . ’l pound- linseed meal, 150 pounds 
of ground corn and 100 pounds of 
ground oats. Another similar mix 
ture ought lx* 200 pounds linseed I 
meal, 000 pounds ground com and cob; 

•meal anil 200 pound* of wheat bran, j 
A mixture containing about 20 

per cent protein may Ik- made up from) 
100 pounds linseed meal, 100 .sound* j 
ground corn and 200 pound* of ground | 
oats.

rniiiiiuiiii iiiiimi.iiiiiii.iiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

PAINS
In 3lde and Back

”1 HAD nrr.s miserable 
for a long time. My 
health waa poor, and 
I suffered a lot from 
weakness. At times, 
my strength was so 
littlo that I could not 
stand on my feet. I 
would have to give up 
and go to bed. My 
aidaa and back hurt 

- dreadfully.
T grew discouraged, for I could 

do so little. 1 worried about my
self. and almost gave up hope of 
ever being strong and well. I 
could scarcely lift a bucket of 
water. My house work went un
done, for I was not strong enough 
to do it.

"After I had taken Cardui for 
a little while. I began to feel 
better. I grew stronger, soon 
found that I could do my work 
with leas effort, and the pains in 
my back and aidea left me. I 
think Cardui is a wonderful 
medicine. My health has been 
excellent since then.”—Mrs. D.L. 
Beckner, W. Main S t, Salem, Va.

C A R D U I
Helps Woman * 

To Health

Oklahoma City Tuesday of this week.
Young Jones is n nephew of Mrs. 

\V. H. Craig of Miami.—Exchange.

! BOYD JONES MAKING RAPID j HEAD OF GEOLOGY DEIT. { Georgetown has let the contract for
PROGRESS ON PONY TO EAST RKTURN8 FROM SUMMER TOUR enlarging and raising the roof of the

--------  j power plant.
Boyd Jones, Amarillo’s Pony F.x- LUBBOCK, Texas, July 22.—Dr. 7,.' --------1 j

1 press rider, had covered 200 miles T. Patton, head of the department of; Construction will Htnrt soon on the
| Sunday, of his long journey across the geology of Texas Technological Col- $25,000 Transcontinental Air Trans 
- continent, according to a letter re- - 1
ccived from Boyd by the Amarillo

j Chamber of Commerce Monday.
I Boyd is riding his pony “Molly,". , .
to Washington, D. C., where he will u *

I deliver to President and Mrs. Hoover , , , , . . ....
, . of geological interest In New Mexico,an mutation to attend the Tri-State A r*onil rnlifnrnill

rnir in Amarillo next September.
Boyd left Amarillo two weeks ago,

during the afternoon performance of Button nm* students did
last day rodeo program in Texan *|H-nal research work in the Great 
Park. He was expected to arrive in Hasin- th‘‘ Uo-val Gor«°- tho Mohaw;
i\1.1 — i-----  — • - ■ ■ desert and other places of geological,

interest and visited the more import-1 
ant art galleries and museums in the 
west. I

port Company’s hangar at the munici
pal hangnr at El Paso.

lege, and nine students of geology 
who left Lubbock June 2, on tho an- 
nuul summer geology tour, returned 

15 after, an extended trip of 
1,500 miles covering important places 
of geological intcrei 
Arizona, California, Utah, Nevada, 
and Colorado.

Pumps are being installed for a 
new $22,000 sewage disposal plant at
Snyder.

0 . N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278 J Day Phone 99

Construction is under wav on the fc
l.amesa will send several represen

tatives on the All Texas Tour to 
Carlsbad, N. M., and El Paso. Texas. $20,000 Methodist church at Happy. [

1 The tour i* being sponsored by the ---- ;------------------
Dal-I’aso Cavern Highway Associa- A menagerie, showing more will 
tion, of which Wm. A. Wilson, score- animals than any traveling unit of itsj 
tnry of tin- I Junes a Chamber of Com- kind in the world, will he one of the 
merce, h.. been secretary for twoj features of the Hagonbeck-Wallace j 
years. The tour sturts August 1. and Circus at the 1029 State Fair of Texas 

. there are set expenses. at Dallas. 1

DIGNITY |
&In Our Service X

-N
A r a l

JEVcomir./ Trainferntitn
fjwWMBlI _

r

The quiet dignity in the services
Y always bespeaks the efficiency of
X the mortician. A measure of con- 
X solution is vouchsafed our clients 
♦> by the dignity and respect with 
v which we perform our duties.
Y
y And our fees for this dignified ser- 
X vice is not exorbitant.

D ay cr N ight Service

t

|  AND  U N D ERTAK IN G  CO. f
X “The House of Service” X
X  Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W X
♦> ❖ *  

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .♦ A  A  A A A A A A A '  fR” 
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <>% ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

th e  price range
o f the fo u r /
The Chevrolet Six is scoring a sensational 
nationwide success because it provides 
everything you want in a fine, sturdy auto
mobile— yet it actually sells in the price 
range of the four.

M 5 9 5

<#> ............... .. ’ ------ ---------- ■-••-•< • •' — •-• •

/  • k /wlarf 
rum. Hick.you can now buy in the

C H E V R O L E T S I X
Six-Cylinder Smoothness

The inherent balance of six-cylinder, valve- 
in-head design assures the smooth, velvety 
flow of power that distinguishes the fine 
automobile.

Six-Cylinder Acceleration
A non-detonating, high-compression cyl
inder head and automatic acceleration 
pump give the new Chevrolet Six remark
able qualities of -.•cccleration.

iletter than 20 Miles to the Gallon
Chevrolet engineers spent years of research 
and development to perfect a six-cylinder 
motor that delivers better than twenty 
miles to the gallon.

beautiful Fisher Bodies
Rare beauty, smartness and comfort are 
provided In the Bodies by Fisher. Hardwood 
and steel construction gives them unusual 
strength and safety.

Amazing Low Prices— Easy Terms
............... *525

££•.»«..................*525
<r£ c h .....................*59S
c X . .....................*595
I* u « .....................*675
W & ? . ............... *695 ................ ..

AH p r ie t t  f.  # . V  fn ttm ry , H in t,  M i t k i | n

Th* <Mttran-
tH* l.andau . . , .
T hr S.J<nIMlirfy 
T t u  M « h r

CHih Ii Th» 11, Ton * htwh .....
TA* I Ton
l h .M l i  W ith  ( j i b

JACKSON CHEVROLET CO.
SLATON, TEXAS

a an ta rmnm n rance or the ror*- ■♦-'<*

You’ll Advertise
Sooner or Later

Sooner or later you’ll advertise your Clos
ing Out Sale or Quitting Business Sale.

■

Why not start a campaign of constructive 
advertising and let the people of this terri
tory know that you are still in business, if 
nothing more.

Consistent advertising on your part will 
prevent you having to spend money “wont- 
ingly” in announcing your Close Out or 
Quit Business Sale.

The Slatonite reaches the majority of 
readers in this territory and the cost per 
person is less than in any other way.

Call 20 and we will call and assist you in 
any way we can.

The Slatonite
In Slaton Since 1911
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Smash All Records

K B. Reinhart and Loren.W. Men-
dell, pilot* of the "Angeleno," fliers
of Culver City, CaL, wno completely
vniashcd all records for sustained
flight by remaining aloft for 246 
hours and 44 minute*

went to Carlisle Saturday evening on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey and 
family, from Lubbock, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with the Draw Harvey 
family.

Our community folks were well rep
resented each day of the Old Settlers’ 
Reunion.

/

l.u

Lena Mntthcus spent Sunday with; 
the Taylor children.

Mrs. C. Z. Fihc cante over Inst Mon
day anil took a car of ladies on tho 
tour of inspecting tho living rooms.

Uell Pate and family, Raymond
Wiley nnd wife spnet Sunday with the 
S. I). Pate family.

New Hope News.
We had no Sunday School on ac

count of the ruin.

Elouisc and Helen Wilke and Allene
Cooksey represented the Girls 4II 
Club at the Council Saturday.

J. A. Cooksey and family took din
ner with J. D. Womnck’s last Sun- 
day.

F. E. Minnsen and family spent 
Sunday evening with L. G. Baily and 
family.

Beatrice, Winnie, Seward and Vir
gil Holloway and I-oyd Bangs visited 
U. It. Prathers, Sunday evening.

If. B. Phippis and wife, sons, Rus
sel unil Wallace, daughter, Irene, 
have gone to Tennessee for an extend
ed visit to relatives und friends.

Winnie Mae Prather spent Saturday 
night with the Ilollowny girls.

L. G. Baily and children took Mr. 
Baily’s mother and father to South
land Friday to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Laura Browning.

Raymond Wilke and wife, Helen 
Jind Willie Wilke attended singing a t 
yoodrow Sunday night.

David and Alma Mao Sechrist from 
Lubbock spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with the Prather children.

Grover Taylor nnd family, from 
Paris, who have been visiting his 
brother, J. A. Taylor, left Wednesday 
on an inspecting tour into New Mexi
co and hack through the north Plains 
and Oklahoma before returning home.

Mitchell Stewart and his sister, 
Modena, are attending the summer 
term of Tech.

The Stolle und Nincst families of
Posey, visited the (’. W. Fajkcnhcrg 
family Sunday.

The Women of the Home Demon
stration Club were well represented 
when th living rooms were inspected 
last Monday. The trip closed with 
the looking over of Mrs. J. A. Cook
sey's room, after which a program 
was given. Mrs. C. Z. Fine and little 
Jessie Townsend gave readings, Al
lene Cooksey played a piano solo, Wil
lie Mae Prather anil Allene Cooksey 
gave a violin and piano duet, after 
which punch nnd wafers were served 
to about twenty-four. The next meet- 
ingof the Woman’s Home Demonstra
tion Club will he in the home of Mrs. 
Annie Huzlip.

A. L. Williams and family, J. A. 
Cooksey and family spent Sunday af
ternoon with the J. A. Taylor family.

Tuesday, July 10th, the law went 
into effect in Texas, with a four cent 
tax, that the users of gasoline must 
pay, for the filling stations do not ab
sorb that, hut pass it on to the con
sumer. Coupled with this law was 
that of the tax on automobiles, which 
does not become effective till January 
1st, PJ.’IO, so they get us coming ami 
going, paying the 1c tax and the tn> 
ns based on automobiles for 1929
Mighty good figuring.

Julius McElyea visited in the Jake 
Satcher home at Southwest Ward 
Sunday evening.

E. J., the little son of A. L. Wil
liams and wife, has been very sick 
the past week.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. N. Townsend and 
little daughter ate dinner with the 
J. A. Taylor family Sunday.

J. A. Cooksey and family visited in
the R. R. Prather home Sunday.

Clay Richardson and family spent 
Sunduy with Mr. and Mrs. Mote ;n
th Woodrow community.

Loyd Bangs nnd Virgil Ilollowny 
came in Sunday morning from Pampa 
whore they had been working in the 
hnrvest fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Friemel and 
family visited in the Q. A. Matthcus 
nnd Annie Huzlip home, Sunday.

W. It. Dickson, of El Campo, who 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. J. N. 
Townsend, left Tuesday for McAllen 
and other points in the Rio Grande 
vnllcy before returning home.

Bessie Snndefcr spent the week end 
with Beatrice nnd Winnie Ilollowny.

Herbert Tims, who has been working 
in the harvest field at Amarillo, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cluren Boyd, of Lub
bock, visited Jesse Tims and wife 
Sunday.

Adolph Wilke and family, of 
Southland visited the L. W. Wilke
family Sunday.

C. W. Falkcnburg, S/ D. Stewart, 
L  W. Wilke and Mr. Oaf were elec
tion judges here Inst week.

New Hope wus blessed with a won
derful rain Saturday nnd Sunduy. 
We feel that the moisture* in the 
ground will insure fine crops.

A. Taylor and Juliua McElyea
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port Company’* hangar at tho munici
pal hangar nt El Paso.
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Pumps arc being installed for a 
now $22,000 sewage disposal plant at 
Snyder.
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went to Carbide Saturday 
business.

:vening on

Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey and 
family, from Lubbock, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with the Draw Harvey 
family.

“F, m Sticking by 
Orgatone for it 

Stuck by Me”
Our community folks were well rep- Lubbock Man Suffered for Four 

resented each day of the Old Settlers’ | Years and got so Weak and Run-
Reunion. Down Could Hardly Work.

Lena Mattheus spent Sunday with 
the Taylor children.

K B. Reinhart and Loren.W. Men- 
dell, pilot* of the “Angeleno,’’ fliers 
of Culver City, CaL, who completely 
(mashed all records for sustained 
Bight by remaining aloft for 246 
hours am! 44 minute*

N ew  Hope N ew s.
We had no Sunday School on ac

count of the ruin.

Hlouise and Helen Wilke and Allene 
Cooksey represented the Girls 4H 
Club at the Council Saturday.

J. A. Cooksey and family took din
ner with J. D. Womack's last Sun
day.

F. E. Minnsen and fnmily spent 
Sunday evening with L. G. Baily and 
family.

Beatrice, Winnie, Seward and Vir
gil Holloway and Loyd Bangs visited 
R. R. Prathers, Sunday evening.

H. B. Phippis and wife, sons, Rus
sel and Wallace, daughter, Irene, 
have gone to Tennessee for an extend
ed visit to relatives and friends.

Mrs. C. Z. Fiho canfe over Inst Mon
day and took a car of ladies on the 
tour of inspecting the living rooms.

Uell Pate and family, Raymond j 
Wiley nnd wife spnet Sunday with the1 
S. I). Pute fumily.

Mitchell Stewart and his sister, 
Modenu, are attending the summer 
term of Tech.

The Stolle and Ninest families of 
Posey, visited the W. Fajkenbcrg 
family Sundny.

The Women of the Home Demon
stration Club were well represented 
when th living rooms were inspected 
last Monday. The trip closed with 
the looking over of Mrs. J. A. Cook
sey's room, after which a program 
was given. Mrs. C. Z. Fine and little 
Jessie Townsend gave readings, Al
lene Cooksey played a piano solo, Wil
lie Mae Prather and Allene Cooksey 
gave a violin and piano duet, after 
which punch nnd wafers were served 
to about twenty-four. The next meut- 
ingof the Woman’s Home Demonstra
tion Club will be in the home of Mrs. 
Annie Hazlip.

Business men, farmers, artisans nndj 
in fuct Lubbock peple from all walks j 
of life, including innumerable women,! 
have actually tested Orgatone and 
have made statements to the prepar
ation’s remarkable merit. This un-! 
deniable evidence was further streng
thened recently by the statements of! 
an unusually large* number who have 
realized the powers of the medicine 
among whom was Fred Joyce of 2410 
Ave. F, who is a plumber and is well 
known here, having been a citizen for 
several years of this city.

"I must say that Orgntone was the 
very thing for my run-down condi
tion,” he said to the Orgatone repre
sentative, “and it took hold of my 
trouble nnd picked me up so quick 
that I was actually surprised. I suf
fered from stomach nnd liver trouble 
and was extremely nervous. I 
couldn’t get any strength or nourish
ment from my food, nnd just couldn’t 
get n medicine that would improve 
my case. I had severe intense pains 
shooting through my hack and sides, 
all day long, from liver and kidney 
trouble, that would almost drive mo 
distracted. Every day got be a 
dread for me, nnd I suffered so I got 
to where I couldn’t get any rest .it 
night.

"At last I made up my mind to give 
Orgatone a trial and to my surprise 
I began to notice a change in my

condition ufter the first few days. 
Pvt* taken one bottle now, and the 
wuy it has built me up and given me J 
an appetite is something to wonder u t. , 
1 enjoy my food and can sleep a good] 
deal better. 1 sleep fine and get up in! 
the morning feeling refreshed and 
ready for my day’s work. AH of my 
severe pains have left me, and my-liv
er and kidneys are much better. I 
don’t feel heavy and get tired like 1 
did, after a little work, the fact is 1 ! 
can hardly remember the time when 1 j 
felt as good as I do now. I am tell-j 
ing my friends about Orgatone* and 
am sticking by it, for it lias certainly 
stuck by me. It’s a fine thing und 
there’s no doubt about it putting the j 
ginger into a fellow when he feels all 
tired out and run down. One bottle j 
of it has helped me so, ! am buying 
five more bottles and know then 1 
shall feel like a new man.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called] 
patent or secret remedy hut a new 
scientific bile treatment containing no 
alcohol or other false stimulating 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the 
Teague Drug Store who are direct 
laboratory agents. Adv.

SAFETY TREND IN
AUTOMOBILES

It wasn’t so long ago that by law 
the railroads were required to re
place all wooden passenger coaches 
with steel cars, as a safety measure.

Automobile manufacturers are vol
untarily adopting all-steel car bodies 
as one means of reducing uccident 
huzurds on crowded highways.

Dimmitt will have a new $100,- 
000.00 high school completed by De
cember J, as excavating work has 
already begun. The contract l'or

plumbing and heating will includo thu- 
installation of heating and plumbing 
in the old building. Supples are being 
selected a t this time.

El Paso building permits issued 
during the month of June totaled 
$103,000. , A A i f

FOSTER  
Funeral Home

Slaton. Texas

Embalming and Funeral Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 123 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Winnie Mae Prather spent Saturday 
night with the Holloway girls.

L. G. Daily and children took Mr. 
Daily’s mother and father to South
land Friday to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Laura Browning.

i
Raymond Wilke and wife, Helen 

nd Willie Wilke attended singing a t 
food row Sunday night.

David and Alma Mae Sechrist from 
Lubbock spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with the Prather children.

Grover Taylor nnd family, from 
Paris, who have been visiting his 
brother, J. A. Taylor, left Wednesday 
on an inspecting tour into New Mexi
co and back through the north Plains 
and Oklahoma before returning home.

Julius McElyea visited in the Jake 
Satchel* home at Southwest Ward 
Sunday evening.

E. J., the little son of A. L. Wil
liams and wife, has been very sick 
the past week.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. N. Townsend and 
little daughter ate dinner with the 
J. A. Taylor family Sundny.

J. A. Cooksey and family visited in 
the R. R. Prather home Sunday.

Clay Richardson and family spent 
Sunduy with Mr. and Mrs. Mote in 
th Woodrow community.

A. L. Williams and family, J. A .|T "" 
Cooksey and family spent Sunday n f - ! ^ *  
ternoon with the J. A. Taylor family. I

Tuesday, July 1 Gth, the law went 
into effect in Texas, with a four cent 
tux, that the users of gasoline m ustj 
nny. for the filling stations do not ab- ] 
sorb that, hut pass it on to the con-! 
Sumer. Coupled with this law w as; 
that of the tax on automobiles, which j 
does not become effective till January | 
1st, l'J30, so they get us coming and 
going, paying the 4c tax and the tax 
ns based on automobiles for 1929. 
Mighty good figuring.

HAVE YOUR SHEET METAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

Orders Promptly Filled— Work Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

L IL E S  SH E E T  M E T A L  WORKS
165 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

Loyd Bangs nnd Virgil Holloway 
came in Sundny morning from Pampn 
where they had been working in the 
harvest fields.

Mr. und Mrs. Alfred Frlemol and 
family visited in the Q. A. Mattheus 
nnd Annie Huzlip home, Sunday.

W. R. Dickson, of El Cnmpo, who 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. J. N. 
Townsend, left Tuesday for McAllen 
and other points in the Rio Grande 
valley before returning home.

Bessie Sandefcr spent the week end 
with Beatrice nnd Winnie Hoilowny.

THE NEW FORD TUDOR SEDAN

(F. O. S. Drtroit, film  
f h u r t r  for  I r t i g h l  *nd  
d t l i r r r y .  H u t i p t r t  * nd  

>f*jrc tirt t t l r t . )

Y o u ’l l  l ik e  t h e  e a s y - r id in g  
c o m f o r t  o f  t h e  n e w  F o r d

Herbert Tims, who hns been working 
in the harvest field at Amarillo, has] 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chirm Boyd, of Lub
bock, visited Jesse Tims and wife 
Sunday.

Adolph Wilke nnd family, of 
Southland visited the L. W. Wilke 
fnmily Sunday.

C. W. Falkcnburg, S /D . Stewart, 
I* W. Wilke nnd Mr. Onf were elec
tion judges here Inst week.

New Hope was blessed with a won
derful rain Saturday nnd Sunday. 
We feel that the moisture in the 
ground will insure fine crops.

f. A. Taylor and Julius McElyea

THE new Ford is one of the easiest- 
riding cars on the road because of 
its low center of gravity, minimum 
unsprung weight, four Houdaillc 
hydraulic two-way shock absorbers 
end the unique construction of its 
transverse springs.

Furthermore, you arc as comfort
able in mind as in body when you 
drive the new Ford. You have con
fidence in the performance of the 
car because you know 
something of the quality 
that has been built into it.

Rem em ber these two po in ts  
when you select your next cae 
— com fort in m ind . . • com 
fort in body. They arc combined 
to an uncommon degree in the nerv 
Ford.

Come in— see the new Ford car 
—  and drive it yourself through 
thickest traffic, up steepest hills, 
over roughest roads. A thirty-min
ute demonstration will convince you 

that there is nothing qul.'s 
like it anywhere in design, 
quality and price.

Roadster, £450 Phaeton, £460 Tudor Sedan, $1525 Businas Couper £323 
Coupe, £550 Sport Coupe, uith rumble seat, £550 rordor Sedan, £62$ - 

(AH prices f. o. b. Detroit, plu * charge for freight and delivery.
Humbert and »/>*fc the extra.)

\ SLATON MOTOR COMP ANY
jAuthorized Dealers in Ford Products

SPECIALS
F O R

SATURDAY
25 LBS. IMPERIAL

SUGAR $1.55
WHITE SWAN

CORNFLAKES .11
GALLON PANCAKE

SYRUP 1
M il 1/ White Swan, small size1T11L1V White Swan, lar.^e size

.05
___ 10

10 BARS BIG 1

SOAP .38
NO. 2 VAN CAMPS

PORK %. BEANS .10
SPECIAL WHITE HANDLE

BROOMS .38
f, BOXES LARGE DIAMONDS

MATCHES .22
1 'i LB. CAN LI BUYS

JAM .28
NO. 2 WHITE SWAN

CORN .14
2 1 11. BOX BLUE RIBBON

RICE .18
NO. 2 < \NS Kl'NKRS

PEAS .13
NO. 2 CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE .21
NEW REDS. LB.

SPUDS .04
CANADIAN MAID. PER CAN

MALT .4?
MONEY TALKS

AMOUNTS OF $2.50 AND OYER 
DELIVERED. PHONE NO 197
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The Slaton Slatonite
Published Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927.
County, Texas.
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Slaton, Lubbock 

T. E. Roderick -
Subscription price, per year---- $9.00
Display advertising rate,

per single-column in c h ---------- 35c

Entered us second class mail matter 
at the posboffico at Slaton, Texas.

OlIR GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT.

Greatest of all the achievements of 
our modern Industrial age has been 
the social and economic p ro g ress 
made by the “common man," the av
erage worker.

It has not been long since labor was 
regarded more or less as an inanimate 
commodity, subject to the law of sup 
ply and demand, and purchased much 
in the same way as wheat or cattle or

Marble Champion\
RURAL WOMEN TO 

RECEIVE HONORS

Five rural women of Texus, se
lected us representatives of the 
highest type of wife, mother and 
community builder, will be honored 
with the title and gold pin of Master

NEW HIJISON STAMP. “Far-Off Meadow*
Look Green”Commemmorating tho fiftieth an- i

nivorsary of Edison’s invention of the ---------
incandescent electric light, u special j «j*|ic development of business in fur- 
2-cent postage stamp will shortly be ! cjKn ium]s Heems to be of greater con- 
issued to honor the great inventor, i cvrn our Government and to man- 
The issue of this stamp is an Inci- i ufacturers than the cultivation of the

Farm Homemaker at the twentieth | dent of Light’s Golden Jubilee, which l },ome demand. The railroads loading

for food, clothing, and other commod
ities, and in this manner improve the 
farmer’s market. It also creates a 
better demand for raw material. The 
same argument is used by high-tariff 
advocates, but every effort to apply 
the same principle to the products of 
agriculture meets with strenuous 

*, | opposition in the industrial districts. 
High prices

. .H itt#

Gregg Sees Shorthand As Future 
Form of Written Communication

%Charles “Sonny" • Albany,
\ci.n the marble championship 
tin United State in the national 
Vpuuuuueul N-1.^

t h e  REASON FOR THE TARIFF. homemakers in the nation will be so
--------  ! honored this year. Kecognitiqn of

Theoretical anti-tariff arguments the farm wife’s job as one of the
cannot offset the fact that unrestrict- ; world’s most important lines of en- 
ed, cheap-labor foreign competition deavot is nn aim of the Master Farm 

groceries. j injures American farm and factory j Homemuker movement.
Capital and Labor, once the cut and labor, 

dog of the economic battle, now exist I Wo have established a new indus 
together with a fine friendliness and j trial ideal where workers are paid been nominated for the honor in this
common regard. They have the same high wages and enjoy the best living j state this year and have answered
objective and they realize that it can and social advantages of any workers more than 500 questions concerning
be reached only by cooperation. The ] in history. j their home making methods for the
progressive employer pays good wag- Many foreign countries still exist. judging committee named by Miss 
es for good work, he is interested ini under a modified feudal system and Mildred Horton, state home demon
improving the living conditions of his '• Hr‘‘ f,,r behind in prosperity, hurop- 
employes and he becomes u partner ‘'an workers are poorly paid compared 
in their progress. with American wages, und their so-

Tyranny and poverty and misery j c'«) advantage* cannot be compared, 
make agitators and incendiaries, j Our tariff endeavors to equalize so 
High wages and pleasant living and) tbs,t our producers can sell 
working conditions make good citi

. . , ,  , „ ,...Vv„ for manufactured pro
annual Farmers Short Court at the | is being celebrated in u five month « j to om- ports also seem to fed called j c|uct«- high wages anti low-priced food 
A. and M. College of Texas July 29 series of events which will culniin- to contribute their portion | and raw material com bine to make an
to August 9. The award will be madej ate in a great testimonial to Edison j ward nmking the export trade prof-i .(j ^  com||t |on for industry, but cre-

oven nt the expense of Amcri-j nto dlgtregg on tht, farm. To attempt
to maintain these conditions is most 
natural, for industry has yet to see 
the advantage of a more completely 
developed homo market.

Greater prosperity in our rural dis 
tricts, which include all towns and 
cities depending upon agriculture, 
and the same advantage in buying as 
enjoyed by Europeans, would, in nil 
probability, increase the demand for 
our own manufactures and the dom
estic market would take on a much 
greater importance than is now grant
ed it. As it is, industry looks upon 
the foreign market with greater fav
or than it does its opportunities nt. 
home. “Far-off meadows look green." 
—Exchange.

<A

this year for the second time. ; to be held in Dearborn, Mich., next I j(Ubl
The award will Ik* bestowed by The October. can citizens, for the low rates on ex-1

j Fanner’s Wife, national farm wo-j The commemorative stamp is i f port commodities were granted by tin* |
men’s mhgazine of St. Haul, Minn., on r0gular size, printed in red, with a j Interstate Commerce Commission nt 
each of the group of five 1’exas rural j picturc of the original lamp giving off ! their request.

, women selected by that journal in ravs „f lijjht, above which are the Only recently this mutter of prefer-1 
cooperation with the Extension Set-- 1 words: "Edison’s first lamp." In cntinl rates,was brought to the ntten-i

■ vice of the A. and M. College o f , the cotners appear the dates 1879 and tion of Congress by Marvin Jones,]
Texas. Announcement has been made jijop. I Representative from the Eighteenth
that more than 100 outstanding mrul when one observes tbc almost uni-! District of Texas, and a demand made]

versal use of the incandescent light ; that the same consideration be given 
and other electric appliances which) export agricultural products such as 
Edison’s genius has given to the 
world, it is difficult to realize that 
all these modern miracles have been 
wrought within fifty years, and that

4  4

tn our
home market on an equal price basis 
with foreigners.

Outstanding farm wom en from vir-. thc mftn who mndo them possible is 
tunlly every sect,on of Texas have stm ]Mng to n?ceivo tho plaU(lits of

his fellow citizens who enjoy these 
priceless gifts.

Perhaps no man ever lived to wit
ness the fruition of his lubors to such 
an extent us has Thomas Alva Ed-

stration agent of the Extension Ser- 'son‘ Exchange, 
vice. Miss Hess M. Rowe of the farm 
magazine will come to A. and M. to 
confer the honor on the winners.

FOLLOWING RAILROAD
SAFETY PRACTICES

ENGINEER EXPLAINS
SOURCE OF POWER 

IN CHEVROLET

FAIR TAXATION IS LIBERTY- WILL SOUTHERN CONGRESSMEN 
si \x THEIR OWN SECTION7

Thomas Paine said: "That in
which every man is interested is ev
ery man’s duty to support; and any! 
burden which falls equally on all men,j interest 
and from which every man is to re
ceive an equul benefit, is consistent 
with the most perfect ideas of liberty.

"Safeguarding America Against wealth 
Fire” in its May i>sue. reviews the 
tax situation in the United States, and 
its $11,000,000,000 annual tax bill.

Out of every $100 of taxes paid ir 
1925, the Federal government took

The South stands in greater need 
of a protective tariff for its varied 

of agriculture, of minerals 
anti of manufactures, than any other 
part of America. Its people have not 
been able to accumulate the fast 

f other sections and, there
fore, need the benefit of a protective 
duty to a greater extent than the in
dustries of the agriculture of other

$93.82, State government $11.27 and 
local government $51.91.

In that year, the latest period for
which all the figures are available,
every person gainfully tm ployed in
tho United Stnte* hail a tiix bill of
$250 per annum.

Six weeks out of every year are
devoted to earning money to pay
taxes.

Don’t kick at the tax hill if you
vote for every tax-raising scheme pro-
posed. Remember what Thomas
Paine said about liberty.

OCR TARIFF NEED.

That a tariff bill will be passed ad
mits of no question, but apparently 
many Southern Senator* and mem
bers of the House are determined to 
slay their own section by fighting :n 
every way possible against a protec
tive tariff. The fight is not so much 
one of principle, although some may 
honestly boiu;ve in free trade, hut is 
largely bused on opposition to a pro
tective tariff because that has long 
lK*en one of the cardinal principles of 
the Republican party.

The tnriff is not a political ques
tion. It is purely an economic one. 
Southern agriculture is languishing 
for lack of protective duties. South-

Automobile builders are adopting 
all-steel bodies for reliability and 

SIX safety. Recently Fraulein Stinnos, 
daughter of the great German finan
cier, took a 50,000-mile motor trip 

Twelve thous
and miles were over roadless country; 
in some instances blasting was ncces- 

representu-! sary to get through. Temperatures 
j aried from 120 degrees below zero In 

Siberia to the intense heat of deserts. 
The two cars used went over rocks, 
up almost impassible mountains, in 
snow anti sand.

The
bodies survived the 
damage. It was one of the most rigid j 
tests of automobile construction ever 
made.

While the ordinary driver experi- J 
cnees no difficulties, tin* all-steel body j 
is of equal importance to him as a ! 
safeguard in collisions and accidents |

wheat and cotton. Congressman Hat
ton Sumners, of the Fifth District, 
has also had something to say on the 
subject. These gentlemen have 
brought out the fact that the freight 
rate on a carload of steel, hardware, 
automobiles, nnd other manufactured 
commodities shiped to a port for dom
estic consumption or distribution will 
carry from 40 to 00 per cent higher 
rates than when shipped for export. 
It is different, however, with the pro
ducts of the farm. Only under much 
pressure did our rate-making body 
make a small concession in export 
wheat rates, and this is to expire 
on September 1. In the meantime 
there is little demand in Europe for 
American wheat, thus the reduction

MINING—A BASIC INDUSTRY.

Mining is an integral part of our 
modern civilization.

A metal famine would mean indus
trial pnralysis. Great railroad, oleo-^ 
trie and manufacturing activities 
would come automatically to an end.

There is no such dnngcr of course. 
At the present time the American

“The unusual power found in the 
new Chevrolet six has been explained through 27 countries, 
by James M. Crawford, engineer for 
the Chevrolet Motor Company,” F. C.
Jackson, local Chevrolet 

i tive, said Saturday.
“According to Mr. Crawford, the, 

abundance of power found in the 
: new Chevrolet six is made possible 
! by its short stroke engine design.

which embodies nn advanced method 
j of cooling,” Mr. Jackson said.

"This construction brings water 
1 around both inlet and exhaust 
, valve scats. It differs radic-i 
ally from the Siamese or twin system 

j of valve ports, and make for greater 
durability of tho valve train. i

i “!n tho Chevrolet six design there 
I has been plenty of room allowed forj 
! water completely around all the! 

valves, both on account of the piston 
diameter and the fact thnt the valves
are comparatively small. A large | It is a well-known fact thnt there 
diameter is not necessary because of have been constant substantial rcdttc- 
the comparatively low maximum tions in Federal taxes and the nn- 
speed of the engine. ' tional debt, state taxes and debt have

“In addition to the value of w ellibcen climbing. This is due to new 
cooled valve seats, it is important j activities and multiplying offic-
that the proper valve clearance be cs and institutions, 
maintained at all times. In this re- The only remedy for the evils of ox

mining industry is in the process of a 
in rates to the seaboard nre proving resurrection. The old hit-nnd-miss 
of but little benefit to the producers. | meth0d8 0f the pnst have disnppear- 
Cotton, which creates the balance in (1(j Science and executive ability 
trade enjoyed by the United States. |,avc combincd to increase ore rocov- 
hns never been favored in rates when )>Py greater economy und cffici-
shipped to our ports for export. ency, stabilize the price level and 

The theory of lower rates for ox adjust supply and demand, 
port than is granted to home cncuin- Mining brings prosperity to thous- 
ois. has its talking points. Disposing J an(|8 of American families. In sov- 

I of surplus products in foreign lands ,Tal .states it is the greatest of in-
| keeps our mills and factories busy dustries. And every piece of un-
I throughout the year, thus there is no | necessary', restrictive mining legis-

specially cons11urtoil all-st**i j jujj m employment. These wage | lation Strikes nt a basic element of
journey without ( . turn spend their money our prosperity.

LEADERSHIP FOR
TAX REDUCTION

The tariff, with its vital effect on 
American industry and wage-earners,! by the importations of jute and jute 
should he treated as a business, not products free of duty, brought about
a political problem.

The many legislators advocate tar 
iff changes with an eye on "the folk 
at home.” instead of regarding thi 
well-betng-of- the nation as a whole.

When tariff duties art? too low our of 
industries suffer, factories shut down 
anil thousands of workers are thrown 
out of employment. When too high, 
imports are discouraged and our 
foreign trade relations menaced.

The basic principle of our tariff is 
thnt. it shall act as an equalizer with
out shutting out foreign goods from 
the American market. In the inter
est of our workers with their high 
living standards and wage scales, it 
is necessary to offset the natural 
foreign advantage of chenp-tabor 
production.

cm cotton is tremendously hampered »P«ct thc overhead design is nt n con-j panding the burdens of taxpayers is
sidernble advantage compared to the; for legislatures and stnte leaders to 
L-hend construction in that the ad-; fight tux expansion, multiplying bu- 
justment for the valve clearance isby the free trade policy of the Un-i 

derwood tariff hill.
Southern agricultural products in a 

wide variety are being seriously injur-j 
1 by heavy importations of tomatoes, 

itrus fruits, and of many other 
farm prduct* from Italy, from Mexi
co und other countries where the rate; 
of wages is absurdly low.

Southern mineral interests Are re
tarded in development by reason of a 
protective duty on the finished pro
duct but with free trade on the raw 
materials which go into these finished 
products.

reaus and new officialism.

> <

t i lt f f lN S E C T S *
•  Krt'.rm,.! a IW,H|, ir-s
K 1 —Flip*—Mosqni toi  - — B edbugs—R oaches—M oths—A nU —F it 

W aierbugs—C rickets nutl m any o th e r  insects 
Write /«t tdtKritwn.il twvkUl, MtCermUk Of Co., BetUimcre, JId.

much more accessible. In the ordin-j The people can lower taxes by ecus*, 
ary side valve design it is necessary ing to demand new governmental, 
to remove several plnteR to get at the functions that are not necessary. 
\alve adjustment. Special wrenches; Leadership for tax reduction is int
uit* necessary when making adjust- perative.
ments. In the overhead design, it is | _______ __ _
only necessary to remove a single 
cover and the valve adjustment is in 
plain sight. The

Contracts have been lqt for the er
ection of a 12-story and basement 

proper clearance anncx to thc Hilton ,loU., at Waco.
can b<> obtained quickly by means o f ; _____
an ordinary screw driver and a stand
ard end wrench.’’

CLIFFORD B. JONES PRESENTS 
GIFT TO MUSEUM SOCIETY

tariff that will adequately protect 
American industries nnd worker* 
without undue discrimination against 
foreign producers.

FACTS AND FANCY.

Radical nttneks on basic American 
industries begin with a dubious theory

“I want 
from my bruin.” 

“Why not use

Suitnble.
to sweep the cob-webs

If the Democratic members of the] --------
House and the Senate were wise in, LUBBOCK, Texns, July 22.—A 
their day and generation they would | large collection of articles which are 
tak e  the lead for a protective tariff reminiscent of the old days of the 

legislators should work toward « » " “>’ from the Republican party and west were received recently by Prof.
demand and carry out with the aid of I*- A. otudhaltcr, head of thc depart- 
thc Republicans a tariff which would j n,<*nt of biology of Texas Technolog- ; 
absolutely protect every interest in icnl College, for addition to the col-! 
the South, and in so doing, would' l,‘ctio»1 ot th«’ 1’lnins Museum Society.) 
protect other sections as well. j ,,rof- Studhalter is president of the

lev can Southern congressmen P,»in» Ml,,fUni Society and the col-. 
fnce their constituents after doing nil Uct'°n KH n F>ft from Clifford B. 
in their power to destroy the proa- • JoneB’ who chR,rm#n of tht‘ **>*"!; 
perity of tht South by refusing even

vncuum cleaner?”
........ ........

nnd attempt to prove their point by, to join in working for a protective! 
contestable “facta”.

In amazing contrast to this is the 
real contribution mudo by private in
dustry to the social nnd economic pro
gress of every citizen.

Business pnys billions of dollars a 
year in taxes that go to support gov
ernment and the schools, charitable 
organizations, build roads and per
form a multitude of other services. It 
distributes other billions of dollars in 
dividends to millions of citizens in «!! 
walks of life.

Tho high wages anti living stan
dards wo enjoy in this country urc 
the direct result of the modern spirit! “ ~ “
of progress anti service of our great Mulcsho* shipped fifty t ousan
industries. Individual wealth is de- P°unt *̂ W,K>* r̂om neighl»>ring 
nondent on corporate wealth nnd «! ranches in one load recently. c 
stable economic system. i *’nr wftS lo,uM bv M- h' Morrl#* rrp'

According to a recent|report 151 resenting Bond-McRae Company

of regents of the college.
The gift to the museum includes 

tariff when they know that a bill will; pnrtJ1 of ,m,inn skeletons, some! 
be passed, but that the South will, k" ,VM- corn nnd other im-
be made to suffer severely unless! l‘9ed f *  tbf> Wart Texas

, Indians. Mr. Jones also included inSouthern congressmen stand by theiri . .. . ,.the collection a number of branding
i.wm si | Don. j irons which were collected from the

Surely the time has ronu* for South- c ___ . . .. Swenson ranch nnd other historic orn representatives to realize that

♦

II J««r denier tuuil furul»ti. wU]
•»rr'7 hjr F u n l l’o«4

U eegmlne prime
—Me, 75c and #1.25. Gum-Mm 

JWSrr—lOr, 25c, 50e —4 
.G— 23<

. . .  . . i .. . . . 1 rnncb«’* of the west, and lent thepractically it might l»e said that It Is y brary gomp ol(, rpeor(,8 of
now* or never for securing for the th(, Swrnson rJinch to ^  uged jn thp 
whole South and for every interest c iaas Df  advanced students who nre 
in the South a fair degree of protec- studying the history of the South 
tive duties, thus enhancing the pros-j l»]aina. 
perity of this entire section.- 
lncturer* Record.

MakesLife
Sweeter

Next lime a coat oil tongue, fetid breath-, 
or acrid skin gives rvidcncoof»>oiir»lotu:ug 
-—try l’tiillipa Milk of Magnesia!

Oei acquainted with this perfect antA- 
acid that help* the system k»vp round

times. Take it whenever a hearty

- Mil nil-

and swo<t. That every stomach needs »l
y meal

brings any discomfort.
Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won 

medical endorsement. And convinced 
mi’lkins of inen and women they didn't 
ha*** “indigestion.” IVin't diet, und don'tTexas has 109 airports with 60 

more under eonstrurtion. planned and suffer; Just rrmemtier Phillips. Pleasant 
proposed. 1° take, and always effective.

----------- ----- ----  Tl-c name Phillips ia ImjHirtant; it
The West Texas Chamber of Com- ld#ntif^ . ‘V K»nuine pr«Iu«4. Milk of

a recent report 
billion dollars have been invested by 
telephone, electric light nnd power. 

1 gas ami street railway companies to 
V provide the facilities for their service. 

**Thla ia three times the amount of act- 
in xlrculation. 
iqP illustration ot

Magnesia” has been the U. 8. registered 
merce motorcade disbanded ut Vernon i trade mark of the Charles II. Phillips 
nftor ton days of intensive sightsee- • Chemical Co. and its itmkcvssor Charkw 

Clovis, N. M., and shipment was made ing over a 3,000 mile tour. Carlsbad I *’bHllpe since 187.•.
of i

to Hallowell, Jones & Donald, of Bos
ton. Mass.

industry has done for America. Rad
ical theorist* can think of no argu
ment to offset the known fact*.

Cavern was the ultimate objective of t 
the tour nnd one day was spent in 
exploring tho underground raves. I 
Two district conventions of the re
gional organization were held on the] 
way.

** •

P h illips
F .JMilk 1 1
of Magnesia

/
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Special Prices On

Refrigerators
We are offering the famous Winchester 
side-icer Refrigerators in several differ

ent sizes at a Special Discount of

per 
cent

This is an opportunity to buy a real Re
frigerator at a substantial saving.

SLATON  
HARDWARE CO

r

I
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fine  Saving Trend of Modern 
Era Will Make Shorthand an 

Everyday Form of Comm uni- 
•ation, Predicts Noted 

Authority

T he modern demand for *pcril In 
ivorythliiB. Kelting tilings done*
(iUlckly. and for taking short cuts 
o accom plish In m inutes und hour* 

looks which form erly required du>*n 
and weeks, will eventually cause 
shorthand to tiecomo ono ot Uiu 
principal m edium s of business cor- 
'respondenco and personal com m uni
cation.
■ This is tho prediction of John 
Robort Gregg, publisher. In terna
tionally known os tho author of tho 
(system ot shorthand beurlng Ills 
tame. Mr. Gregg foresees tho day 
.hen everyone will use shorthand as 
he average person toddy uses long- 
iand. predicting th a t “within twenty 
'ears the art of ahortband will be 
itudled and practiced by a t leasi 
:en tim es the num ber ot people 
jtudylng It today. Eventually, sh o rt
hand will become an everyday 
meant ot w ritten  com m unication 
Tho time-saving trend ot our age 
will make It Im perative.”

W hen Mr. Gregg published the 
drat Gregg M anual In 18$S. short 
hand was studied principally by 
iav en ts  and  “highbrows."' for the 
lystsm s In vogus a t th a t lim e em 
ployed geom etric lines and curves 
which were extrem ely complicated 
ind  confusing. It w as the extreme 
IKQculty of learn ing these compll 
sated system s which Inspired young 
Robert Gregg to "Invent” o system 
at sho rthand  which anybody could 
understand, and which would bu 
easily learned. Mr. Gregg borrowed 
|50 w ith which to publish his first 
m anual, and a t tho age of 21. "a"  
set” to convert the world to his new 
principle of shorthand , young Gregg 
ronted a email room In n Liverpool 
otnee building. Ills  "school” met 
with m oderate success and five 
years la te r be came to America, 
opening a sm all offlco In Chicago 
with th is sign painted on the door: 
“The Gregg School of Shorthand 
Shorthand w as still In Its Infancy 
Insofar as Its u«- In tho business 
world ^ a s  coni* i There were 
approxim ately : s h o r t h a n d
w riters at th is tin**

G regg's Idea took hold, but. he 
says, ” lt was n tough battle lo w<*an
peoplo away from tho o l d ......... ..
oated system s und to make m 
realize that thero ore short 
oven In shorthand.” Todny there 
are approxim ately 1.000.000 usa>-e "f 

i shorthand In the United S tates, with 
;the num ber eteadlly increasing, and 
liTohn Robert Gregg, who had an Idea 
IJand a capital of S&O with which lo

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phono 71

Mrs. Gruffly—You’re becoming ob- 
solutely unbearable. It will soon be 
impossible to live with you.

Gruffly (hopefully)—How soon?

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hunt and 
family left Wednesday for Corpus 
Christi.

JOHN ROBERT GREGQ
nut It over, 1* In ternationally  known 
ae the au tho r of Gregg Shorthand. 
Ills  system  has been transla ted  Into 
seven foreign languages and 1* 
taught In the  public high achools o t 
6.619 cities and tow ns In tho United 
S tates out of tho 6.687 In which any 
form of shorthand la taught.

Six years ago Mr. Gregg, euccese- 
ful In the land of his adoption, again 
turned hi* eyes to England, acquired 
the largest and m ost poworful chain 
of business colleges In G reat B ritain , 
brought the toachers to London and 
taught them his system . He then 
sent them back to tholr echoole to 
teach and preach the gospel cl 
Gregg.

Mr. Gregg realized as early  ai 
ton years ago th a t tho dem ands o 
modern business would require  i 
still sim pler and moro easily Icarnei 
shorthand and n» that tim e bega; 
compiling his now m anual bull 
around tho words of highest fre 
quency In tho language, and layln 
em phasis on tho vocabulary ot bus! 
ness. Tho now Gregg Manual. tl  
result of ten years' study and wor 
will ho published tn Juno.

Discussing tho fu turo  use of shor 
hand a t a recont educational co: 
Terence. Mr. Gregg sa id : " It 1* a 
surd In theso days, when eve 
movoment m eans eo m uch to bu; 
ness and professional men. a 
when every vailcty  of tlm o-savl 
device Is employed, th a t they shoi 
still use the samo slow nystem 
w riting th a t their ancesto rs us 
Longhand Is entirely too cumb 
some and laborious for tho ago 
which wo IIvo. If shorthand  w 
used generally for m uch of 
w riting now dono In longhand 
only for such w riting as could 
done a s  well In shorthand as 
longhand. t!>« people of the Un 

|s tn to s  would be saved a billion h 
a  year.”

Weed—Do you think kissin 
healthy ?

Stenographer—I don't kno 
never been—

Weed—What! Never been
Stenographer— No, I've ne 

ill after it!

Mrs. J. W. Wallace returned Mon
day from a visit with relatives in 
Amarillo. She was accompanied 
home by her sister, Mrs. J. A. Wall.

Mrs. Ed Tonn and children returned 
Wednesday from a visit with relatives 
in Decatur and Bowie.

W. L. nnd Weldon Jones are spend
ing this week with their aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Hauler, in the Hackbcrry com
munity.

Mrs. Smith, of Jack County 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Lilli*

Mrs. E. M. Lott and sons, 
and Wilson, left Thursday 
Converse, iKjuisinna, for a ’ 
the parents of Mrs. Ix>tt 1 
relatives. They will visit i 
ton and Port Arthur before 
They expect to be away 
month.

Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. I 
Saturday, July 10, n ten i 
He is H. T., Jr.

T. T. Masters, wh has be 
! his daughter, Mrs. E. E. ( 

Monday for his home in T

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Storey nnd son. of 
Lubbock, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Rhodes und M. J. Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. G eorge Chause. of 
Berkley, California, spent Tuesday 
night with Mr. nnd Mrs. A. N. Kicks.

Mr. and Mrs.# Fred Schmidt and 
children visited relatives in Amarillo 
this week.

R. P. Parks, of Austin, 
* week-end with his dau 
1 Wiley Fowler.
I ______

' Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Killi 
; Tuesday from a visit wi 
I at Decatur.

Weisinger. of Clovis, New 
W1.AKU| who is fuel supervisor of the 
Pecos and Slaton divisions of the San
ta Ft*, was in Slaton Wednesday

ir. E
Mexico

I LUBBOCK, Texns, Jt 
i total number of summer 
I dents enrolled in Texns 1 
i College, as given out bj 
I trar’s office July 17, ifl 
1 rhows nn increase of 
] over thc first term whic 
I rollment of 1,118 student

j  E. Olncy, of Canadian, visited his 
Biztcr, Mrs. J. R- Childress, thc past 
week. HU father. J. M. OInoy, and| 
Miss Sarabclltf Childress accompanied 
him home.

Mr*. E. E. Culver and children arc 
leaving this week for a visit with rel
atives in Mount Pleasant.

Mr. ami Mrs. R aym ond E. Wcising- 
v r  sp e n t th e  w eek-end in C lovis w ith 
th e  former’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
II K. W eisinger. They wen* accom 
panied hom e by  Mi** Dorothy W r 
inger.

MU* Avie Bigg* »* visiting reln-| 
tive* in Wentherfonl.

Relative* of Mr. and Mr*. W. R. 
Hodge from Bell county vUltcd them 
the part week.

The Nacona Now* has 
T. It. Stump and F. E. nr 
who are now in charge 
liih the paper nnd cond 
ing business under thc 
Perry Bros. F. L. Perr 
|y with the Arlington 
Arlington and F. K. Pc 
i*r president of the Bay 
Pres*.

State Fair official 
week* preparing for 1 
Exposition held in Oct 
at Dallas. During tl 
weeks, officials hnvc 
a ttra c tio n *  in th e  proi 
Ik*fore in State Fair it

Construction Is und 
$50,000 auditorium to 
pie at Abilene ChrU 
thc Institution’* new

J■L a ? "— " -
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for food, clothing, nnd other commod
ities, and in this manner improve thu 
farmer’s market. It ulso creates a 
better demand for raw material. The 
same argument is used by high-tariff 
advocates, but every effort to upply 
the same principle to the products of 
agriculture meets with strenuous 
opposition in the industrial districts. 
High prices for manufactured pro- 
ducts; high wages and low-priced food 
and raw material combine to mukc an 
ideal condition for industry, but cre
ate distress on the farm. To attempt 
to maintain these conditions is most 
natural, for industry hns yet to see 
the advantage of a more completely 
developed home market.

Greater prosperity in our rural dis 
tricts, which include all towns and 
cities depending upon agriculture, 
and the same advantage in buying as 
enjoyed by Europeans, would, in all 
probability, increase the demand for 
our own manufactures nnd the dom
estic market would take on a much 
greater importance than is now g ran t
ed it. As it is, industry looks upon 
the foreign market with greater fav
or than it does its opportunities at 
home. "Far-off meadows look green." 
—Exchange.

s*  I

MINING—A BASIC INDUSTRY.

Mining is an integrnl part of our 
modern civilization.

A metal famine would mean indus
trial paralysis. Great railroad, elec*^ 
trie and manufacturing activities 
would come automatically to an end.

There is no such danger of course.
At the present time the American 
mining industry is in the process of a 
resurrection. The old hit-and-miss 
methods of the past have disappear
ed. Science and executive ability 
have combined to increase ore recov
ery with greater economy and effici
ency, stabilize the price level nnd * 
adjust supply and demand.

Mining brings prosperity to thous
ands of American families. In sev
eral states it is the greatest of in
dustries. And every piece of un
necessary, restrictive mining legis
lation strikes at a basic element of 
our prosperity.

<

*.—Ii cdbogs—H oachea—Mollis—An la—Flea* 
Irickrln nuil many other insects
,1 booklet, H tCcrmick Of Co., Baltimore, MU.
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iterators
r the famous Winchester 
aerators in several differ- 
t a Special Discount of

L S per
jrtunity to buy a real Re- 
at a substantial saving.
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Gregg Sees Shorthand As Future 
Form of Written Communication

rime Saving Trend of Modern 
Era Will Make Shorthand an 

Everyday Form of Coinrm:ni
dation, Predicts Noted 

Authority

T he m odern dem and for In
tv e ry th ln c , Kcitlng th in g s done

Eiulckly, und fur takliiK short  cuts 
0 accom plish  In m inu tes and huuia 

looks which form erly required  days 
and w eeks. will even tually  cause 
sho rth an d  to  bocomo uno of the 
p rincipal m edium * of business co r 
respondence tuid personal com m uni
ca tion .
| This Is the predict ion or John

Kobort G regg, publisher, Internu- 
onally know n as tho au th o r of the 

system of shorthand bearing his 
some. Mr. Gregg foresees the day 
when everyone will use sho rth an d  as 
Iho average person toduy uses long- 
uond. predicting that "within tw enty  
years the art of shorthand will be 
studlsd and practiced by at least 
ten times the num ber of people 
itudylng It today. Eventually, sh o r t
hand will becoms an everyday 
means of written com m unication 
The time-saving trend of our age 
will moke It Imperative."

When Mr. G regg published the 
Drat Gregg M anual In 18§8, sh o r t
hand w as stud ied  principally  by 
savants and "h ighbrow s," fo r the 
systems In vogue st th a t  tim e em 
ployed geometric lines end  curves 
which were ex trem ely  com plicated 
tind confusing . It w as the extrem e 
llffloulty  o f learn ing  these  com pli
cated sy s tem s w hich Inspired young 
R obert G regg to  "Inven t" a system  
cf sh o rth a n d  which anybody could 
u n d erstan d , and  w hich would he 
easily learned . Mr. Gregg borrowed 
150 w ith  w hich to publish his first 
m anual, and a t  tho age of 21. "all 
se t" to convert tho world to his now 
p rincip le  of ahortliand , young Gregg 
to n  tod a sm all room In a Liverpool 
lofflco building. His “school" mot 
[with m oderate  success and five 
y ears la te r  be cam e to Amerlcu, 
opening a  sm all offlco In Chicago 
[with th is  sign painted on tho door:  

T he G regg School of Shorthand 
S horlhnnd  w as still In Its Infancy 
Insofar a s  Its us.- in the business 
world Was co n e  I Thcro w ere 

(approxim ately : s h o r t h a n d
w rite rs  a t th is  tin.

G regg’s Idea tuolt hold. but. he 
says. "It w as n tough b a ttle  to w ean 
people aw ay from the  old •- •• t 
cated system s und to m ake > 
realize th a t thero  a re  short 
loven In sh o rth an d ."  Todny there  
lire  app rox im ate ly  1,000.000 use*-* <* 
(shorthand In the U nited S la tes, with 
|tho num ber s tead ily  Increasing, nnd 
John R obert G regg, who had an  Idea

PORTION OF WILLYS MOTOR 
STOCK BOUGHT BY SYNDICATE Air "Hitch Hiker”

JOHN ROBERT GREGG

p u t It over, Is In ternationally  know n 
as th e  a u th o r of G regg S ho rth an d . 
I lls  system  h as been tra n s la te d  Into 
seven foreign  languages and  Is 
tau g h t in th e  public high schools of 
G.519 cities and  tow ns In th e  U nited 
■States out o f th e  6,687 In w hich  any  
form of sh o rth an d  la ta u g h t  

Six years ago Mr. Gregg, su c cess
ful In the land of h is adoption , ag a in  
tu rned  his eyas to  E ngland, acqu ired  
the largest and  m ost pow erful chain  
of business colleges In G rea t B rita in , 
brought the toachers to London and 
tau g h t them  h is  system . H e then  
sent them  back to th e ir  schools to 
teach  and p reach  tho gospel of 
Gregg.

Mr. Gregg realized a s  early  a s  
ton years ago th a t the  dem an d s of 
modern business would req u ire  a  
still s impler and moro easily  learned 
shor thand and nt tha t  tim e began 
compiling h is now m an u a l built  
around tho words of h ig h est f r e 
quency In tho language, and  laying 
emphasis  on the vocabulary  of busi
ness. Tho now Gregg Manual ,  tho 
result of ten years ' s tudy  and  work, 
will bo published In Juno.

Discussing tho fu tu ro  use of s h o r t 
hand a t  a recent  educational  c o n 
ference. Mr. Gregg sa id :  "It  Is a b 
surd  In theso days, when every 
movoment m eans  so m uch to b us i
ness und professional  men, and 
when every var ie ty  of  t l ino-savlng 
device Is employed, th a t  they should 
still use the  sumo slow nyntcrn of 
writ ing  th a t  the ir  ances to rs  used. 
Longhnnd Is entirely too c u m b er 
some and laborious for tbo age In 
which wo IIvo. If sh o r thand  wore 
used generally  for m u ch  of  the  
writing now dono In longhand and 
only for such writ ing  as  could bo 
done a s  well In sho r thand  ns In 
longhand. tlie people of  the  United 
S ta te s  would be saved a billion hours

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 11.—In ans-j 
wer to many inquiries received at the ] 
officcB of The Willy8-0verland Corn- 1 
pany, Toledo, Ohio, A. B. Qualy, Sec-] 
rutary, issued the following state- ] 
ment:

"Late Wednesday afternoon a syn- ■ 
dicute, including George M. Jones, 
President of the Ohio Savings Bank | 
& Trust Company, Toledo; Marshall j 
Field and Churles Glore of Field, 
Glore and Company, Chicago; (’. O. I 
Miniger, President, The Electric 
Auto-Lite Company, Toledo, nnd o f-! 
ficers of The Willys-Overlund Com- j 
puny, purchased from John N. Willys 
a very substantial portion of his per- j 
sonal holdings of WiJly.s—Overland; 
common stock. Most of the members ] 
of the syndicate have been closely as
sociated with Mr. Willys for a num
ber of years and were already la rge; 
holders of the Company's securities.

"Their action in acquiring this ad
ditional interest reflects their confi- j 
donee in the future of The Willys- 
Overland Company and of the auto
mobile industry, and will add further 
strength to the organization. Mr. 
Willys, who personally negotiated this 
deal, said that it does not mean his 
withdrawal from the company, but 
thut no further announcement of

DID YO U  EVER  
STO P TO TH IN K ?

By Edson R. Waite, |  
Shawnee, Oklahoma

A REAL INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM.

The attempt of the oil industry to 
voluntarily control waste through co- 

| operative efforts has met serious ob- 
i stucles.

,, ,,, , “ j One of the most important confer-
h. W Jorgenson, editor of The Spo-; encu8 ever hejU in this country for

’ KUyS: , , ! the purpose of bringing about a splu-
JHA .f the average man could Uon of Uu, oj, conservatfoh problem 

picture his dollars as soldiers working 
for him, fighting his battle of inde
pendence, be would suve more. Every'

has just closed a t Colorado Springs. 
The industry, together with the 

dollar i s ' a ~Boidier--a little doughboy! governors of leading oil producing 
on detail—working for vou! (states und representatives of the gov-

l» army life there are many kinds 01 n,,,ent- must L>vo,v‘“ u w,J,'kubl° Plan 
of soldiers. There are those who whlch wiU I,ot conflict with the spirit 
waste their moments and bring no1 tbl‘ anti-trust laws, 
returns to their commanders. There There is no doubt but that the 
are other soldiers who are constantly i brain: and executive ability working 
on the job, doing the daily duties in-1 on this problem will evolve a  sutis- 
dustriusly, helping to win whatever factory solution. But a real danger 
war or project the army has on its j which both the industry und the pub- 
handa at the moment. | lie fact is that a purely industrial

You can have your army of dollar i question will become entangled us a 
soldiers if you want them. You can political issue.

During 11127 and 1928 fire losses in buVe JU8t a8 lurK'- an army as you Every opportunity should be given 
the United States showed an appro- t̂8  u" ul’ y°1*- By holding loi1 producers to exercise self gov-
ciable reduction, in comparison to ^ ri],’l-' t° your soldier dollars and j eminent under constructive and pro

per federal or state regulation.

* M rs/ I.ucien Zocharofl of Ncv* 
York, who plans to go clear across 
the country with her husband a4 
the first airplane "hitch hikers’!, in 
history.

KEEP 1 I* THE GOOD WORK.

former years, in spite of a large in - |makinK them work for you—putting ' 
in the total value of insured them int° 8UV”'KS accounts at inter-creasi  

property.
This would indicate that the gospel 

of fire prevention is at last beginning

est—by putting them out as safe 
; loans—by investing them in bonds or 
; in property that will increase in 

value—you build up your own little ; 
army and become strong and power-1

Women may paint themselves, but 
not paint their husbands, according 
to an Atlantic City judge, who grant
ed nn applicant a divorce when heto bear fruit. Through building in

___ ... --------- ------------------  __ l, lD*1 building codes, **n j ful. No great financier ever won his j proved thut his wife had emptied a
plans will be made for a few days.’’j l'ro' l< *n < i i puitnun s. a ir  " iA 1  ̂j position of financial power without

THIRTEEN BILLIONS FOR GRIME.

systems, fire prevention weeks and 
similar activities, cvr/.y citizen in clinging tightly to his dollar soldiers 

You have probably heard the story of I

an of red paint on him while he was 
I taking a bath.

and a capital of S50 with which to a  year.'

N otes, N ew s and  
Nonsense.

Phono 71

Mrs. Gruffly—You’re becoming ob- 
solutely unbearable. It will soon be 
impossible to live with you.

Gruffly (hopefully)—IIow soon?

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hunt and 
family left Wednesday for Corflus 
Christi.

Mrs. J. W. Wallace returned Mon
day from a visit with relatives in 
Amarillo. She was accompanied 
home by her sister, Mrs. J. A. Wall.

Mrs. Ed Tonn and children returned 
Wednesday from a visit with relatives 
in Decatur and Bowie.

W. L. nnd Weldon Jones arc spend
ing this week with their aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Hnglor, in the Hackbcrry com
munity.

Weed—Do you think kissing is un
healthy ?

Stenographer—I don’t know. I’ve 
never been—

Weed—What! Never been kiased?
Stenographer—No, I’ve never been 

ill after it!

Crime, according to Wade Ellis of 
the American Bar Association’s] 
Crime Commission, costs the Unit d 
States §13,000,000,000 u year.

We have 12,000 murders annually, 
r>0 times the number recorded in Great 
Britain. Since 1000 our murder rate 
has increased 3.r>0 per cent.

The causes of crime are many and 
foremost among them Mr. Ellis places 
our multiplicity of laws which, by1 
simple mathematics, hns increased th e ! 
total of crimes. Every new law 

j breeds new criminals, decreases re- 
j spect for society and place*- new bur- 
i dens or. our courts of justice.

It is u disheartening fact that the 
j great majority of our citizens take | 
! crime more or less as a mutter of 
I course. What is needed is an active 
, public consciousness that will force 

a simplification and reform of our 
I law and legal system, and oppose th«• 
j tendency to pile more enactments on 
I the already bulging statute liooks.
! Too many laws touch the good citi- 
! zen and fail to disscomfort the crim- 
I inal.

The sole test for any law is wheth- 
l er it protects society and punishes • r

this country has been given a know- Rockt,felk.r> who saved his curly earn. 
ledge of the menace of fire and the! in„K y QU haV(; heard manyI ings. l ou nave heard many 

| told of rich men who put their first j 
Cleveland j earned "soldier dollars” to work fo r, 

Clinic, which toook 124 lives, has giv-, them.

tragic magnitude of fire waste. 
The recent fire in the

en us a terrible object lesson. It is 
now officially claimed that the fire 
was the result of carelessness in stor
ing and guarding films. Every home 
or building fitted for human occupa
tion presents hazards which need 
constant watching.

Tho two years’ decrease in the fire 
loss is hopeful, but not conclusive of 
permanent improvement. 'Hie waste, 
both in lives and property', is still tre
mendous and inexcusable. It is the 
duty and privilege of every citizen [939. 
and public officiul to do his part in 
the war against fire.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE A MENACE.

A Chicago Tribune leased wire dis
patch in the Oregonian, June 17, says:

“ ‘I gotta drag’ means more in 
Washington than anywhere oIhc: in the 
country. Immunity from traffic reg
ulations, the principal attraction in 
‘1 Gotta Drag’ clubs elsewhere, is the 
least of the many privileges to which machine, 
the favored of officialdom, their | furniture

reforms the underworld. We must J friends and their friends’ friends nre 
return to first principles in our war j entitled.’’ 
against crime.

The size of your dollar army is up i 
to you. A squad is eight men in 
army life. You can have a squad o f ! 
eight silver soldiers working for you j 
or you ran have more. You can have j 
a platoon, 21 men. Or you can huve 
a company of 85. If you are real am
bitious you can build your little army 
up from plutoon to a battalion of 334 
men, or to a regiment of three bat
talions, 1,150 men, or even to a bri
gade, 3,221 men, or a division of 10,-

^  K i n
You can be a corporal in your army 

of dollar soldiers or you can be a cap
tain or general. You arc Commander 
in Chief. When you have built up 
your little army of soldiers you have 
a powerful force. You can make war 
on Poverty, Destitution, Sorrow. 
You can be independent. You can 
purchase the luxuries and necessities 
that you and your family desire. You 
can have a home o£ your own, an 
automobile, a fine radio, a washing 

an electric refrigerator, 
mft carpets, good things to

cat.
Ii

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. L. H u ck a b a y , M .D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

THE WORK OF THE TELEPHONE.

Mrs. Smith, of Jack County, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Lillie Biggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Storey and son, of,
Lubbock, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Rhodes and M. J. Nelson, j week-end

--------  ' Wiley Fowler.

u already have an army of 
The article cites striking instances dollar soldiers in the making, keep it 

to show that the servants of the peo-' growing. If you haven’t even a cor- 
ple, temporarily clothed with official porai's squad—start one now! The 
authority, use official power to obtain | battle of financial freedom starts 
many privileges which would be dcn-jWith that first saved dollar!
ied to their employers, or, in other ............... .......  —
words, the man on the street. j t remains with the people of a

There is constant pressure to ex- stat(. tn |owcr taxes on property by 
tend the powers und functions of gov- sensing to demand new governmental 
eminent, thereby building up a bu-j functions that are not necessary, if
reaucratic system which lives off the which there arc many that can be

the parents of Mrs. Ixitt and other who build and maintain the network p,.(,plo through th« taxes they are re- < k a n ( | the people get along
of wires along the highways und bc-jquim l to produce. The struggle of jurL a. Wt.||
ncoth the streets, who keep the lines the taxpayer i . to keep government 
open. down to the function of governing.

The telephone has become so in-! Officialism always- hedges itself 
tegral a part of modern life that it about with special privileges which 
is a strain on the imagination to via-1 arc denied to a private citizen, 
ualize a world without it. The high]
speed business of today and the indus-j Mabel: “ I’ve lost 200 pounds since 
trial system that has created now I saw you last.’’
standards of prosperity, would come | Hazel: "What's that? Impos-
to a standstill once the lines of tele- sible!” 
phone communication were broken, j Mablt 

The telephone industry, and the j

Universal telephone communication 
is made possible by the efforts of 
hundreds of thousands of workers.

In the Bell System alone 100,000 
Mrs. E. M. IiOtt and sons, Leonard 'men are employed for maintenance 

and Wilson, left Thursday night for and construction of facilities. These 
Converse, Ixmisiana, for a visit with nre the men who install equipment,

relatives. They will visit in Galves
ton and Port Arthur before returning. 
They expect to be away about a 
month.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Carr, 
Saturday, July 10, a ten pound boy. 
He is H. T., Jr.

T. T. Masters, wh bus been visiting 
his duughtcr, Mrs. E. E. Culver, left 
Monday for his home in Terrell.

It M ay Be
lln/ent

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon
Ear, Nose Throat

‘Yes, my husband left m

K. I*. Parks, of Austin, spent la s t1 progressive spirit that has dotermin-
with his daughter, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chause, of j 
Berkley, Californio, spent Tuesday 
night with Mr. nnd Mrs. A. N. Ricks.!

Mr. nnd Mrs. Oscar Killian returned 
Tuesday from a visit with relatives 
at Decatur.

ed its destiny, is of untold value in 
our business and social life, and, per
haps more important, in bringing the 
different peoples of the world togeth
er through personal, vocal contact.

Mr. and Mrs.^ Fred Schmidt and 
children visited relatives in Amarillo 
this week.

i i

LUBBOCK, Texns, July 22.—The
total number of summer school stu
dents enrolled in Texas Technological

U. E. Weisingcr. of Clovis, New I CoUcge, as given out by the Regis-
Mcxico, who is fuel supervisor of the] trarH office July 17, is 1,258, which
Pecos and Slaton divisions of the San- hows an increase of 140 students
ta Fe, was in Slaton Wednesday. I ov*r thc f‘r*t  tcrm which had an on- $  _____  j rollment of 1,118 students.

J. E. Olney, of Canadian, visited h is ' „  ~  " ~  ..
sister, Mrs. J. R. Childress, the past The N.cona Nows has boon sold to
week. His father, J. M. Olney, and] T '{‘ Stum«’ a"d \  L’ and
Miss Sarabelle Childress accompanied »Vv now ln c 'arR‘ and will pub- , . . b«h the paper nnd conduct the print-
him home. ! ._ . . i ,i ing business under the firm name of

r, „  . Perry Bros. F. L. Perrv was former-
Mrs. E. E. Culver and children are ,y wRh th,  Arlin(fU)n Journa, at

leaving this week for a visit with rcl- Ar|lnjfton nnd K K. Pony wa„ form.
at.ves in Mount Pleasant. , r president of the Baylor University

Mr. ami Mrs. Raymond E. Wcising- ^
er spent tho week-end in Clovis with Suu> Fftir offjdai,, Work (ifty |  
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. weck„ pr0pntin^ for thc tWo '
tl. E. Weisingcr. They were necom-j Exposition held in October each year| |

attractions in the program than ever] 
Miss Avie Biggs is visiting reln-j before in State Fair industry.

Uves in Weatherford.

Exports through Texns harbors 
in 1928 wore valued at $797,140,193- 
second only to those of New York.

SORE Gl .MS- PYORRHEA.
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

gums are disgusting to behold, all 
will agree. I.eto’s Pyorrhea Remedy 
is highly recommended by leading 

| dentists and never disappoints. Drug- 
[ gists return money if it fails. 3 

Catching’s Drug Store.

Slatonite Want Ads bring results.

TELEPHONE NO. 52 

160 Eighth Street 

SLATON, TEXAS

-1 
t

Beautiful Voile Curtains 
Attractive 1929 patterns in Wall Paper at

O N E  H A L F  P R IC E

useful Rift with each five dollar pur
chase at

When you r
Children Ciy 

for It

i to 12 and
appointments, 
v Moore, in

S an itariu m
and

L ubbock San itariu m  
C lin ic

(A Modern Fireproof Building)

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Hodge from Bell county visited them 
the paat week.

.
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How to. 
Raise 

Poultry
i Dr. L. D. LcGear, V. S. 

St. Louis. Mo.
D r . U O o r  I .  .  t r a d u a ra o f  
V e te rin a ry  College# IH92* T h i r ty e l*  
• n n  o f  v e te rin a ry  p rac tice  o n  dleraeee 
o f  liv e  etoc.li a n d  p o u ltry . E m in e n t

•Ity o n  p o u ltry  e n j  etock ralaln#. 
N a tio n a lly  k n o w n  p o u ltry  b reed e r.

N o ted  a u th o r  a n d  lec tu re r .

Dishwashing Twice 
Daily Found to

Save Labor

WARNING ISSUED AGAINST 
LAND BOOMERS SEEKING TO 

CAPITALIZE DAM PROJECT

That “lund boomers” ure Booking to 
capitalize on the Houldor dam project 
is indicated by the warnings against

Soft But Not Sensible. GRADE CROSSING
ACCIDENTS PREVENTABLE

Washing dishes twice a day in
stead of three times, is the latest, ..

device for "housewives.’ luvc been >ssl*ed by real, |)ropt,j„ us whereas formerly logs did

Living as we do in un age of lux
ury ami mechanical refinement much 
of the drudgery has been removed 
from our daily activities. Gas now

labor saving 
The principal was invented by a 
University of Chicago girl who ro- 

j ceived a Master of Arts degree for 
her study of dishwashing.

j the job. Machines of wonderful com
plexity and uncanny power now re*

IS
ARTICLE XVIII 

EUGENIC NEEDED
IN THE POULTRY YARD?

The Need for Extreme Care in Se
lecting Breeders is a Vital Factor 
Often Ignored Even by Experi
enced Poultry Raisers.—The Fol
lowing Brief IKscussion Emphasiz
es Some of the More Important 
Points to he Observed in Picking 
the Right Kind of Stock for 
Breeding.

estate bourds of California, Nevada 
and Utah and that have been dissent 
inated by national magazines and
Southwestern papers, ono of which is, place the energies expended by bun- 
the El Paso Times. The Times says | of thousands of hands. Science

For six months the girl assiduously, “it is hard to protect people whol has even invaded the home where are
washed dishes. She had two ho’pers.! buy without investigation, taking the to be found the electrical sweepers, 
but not of the common kitchen var-1 statements of salesmen at face val- washers, mangles, and ironers. 
iety. Instead, one held a stop watch i 111*.” and adds: | In short, service, reducing physical I
and the other counted every move-1 “Various booms started as hooh as  energy to a minimum can be purchas- 
ment made from cleaning the table to I I resident ( oolidge last December vd. And as the i ichest nation on
the final putting away of the last ’ signed the bill for construction of the! <-*ns"th, that service is bought. A fair
fork ‘ j dam. Rut no one knows when con- proportion of humanity rests more orj

struction work will begin. It was less continuously in consequence

The one sure remedy for grade 
crossing and highway automobile ac
cidents is safe driving. Accident gen
erally result from carelessness or in* 
competence. Instead of burdening 
the people with compulsory insur
ance legislation and tax issues to 
eliminate all grade crossings, educate 
the public and enforce practical traf
fic codes.

Reckless and drunkcti drivers 
should not be allowed on highways. 
They are a constant menace to life 
and property. Those who dash across 
grade crossings and give no heed to 
traffic regulations should, after warn-1 
ing, l>e deprived of licenses.

MOODY WILL RETIRE.

Gov. Dan Moody will not be n can
didate for the United States Senate 
next year, lie will return to the 
practice of law upon the expiration 
of his executive term. 1 ho Govern
or’s close friends point out that he 
has already enjoyed un unsual and 
somewhat spectacular political ca
reer, and, with age on tho best side 
of his ledger, is in a favorable posi
tion to take up again his profession. 
—Exchange.

Editor's Note—This is another story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 
raising written by the well known na
tional poultry authority. Dr. L. D. 
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The en
tire series will uppeur in this paper. 
Our reads are urged to read them

, ,. , . The railroads of the country, in. . .. l e ss  continuously in consequence, , . , , . .V arious types of soap and methods . . K . ,• ; their great work to reduce accidental
tested, h » e” T / 0r UK‘ 8CVCn 8tutes tl,recUyi :  . x , , ! have succeeded in every phase of the |affected to enter into an agreement lo live in the lap of even compar- problom but protlo crowinK collisions.! of rinsing and drying were 

hut the most interesting concUt d ms 
hail to do with the organization of the 
work.

by about the middle of June. Arizona ative luxury is gratifying to the
i is much dissatisfied with the terms of senses; and if the human being were 
j the proposed agreement. Utah and all brain the idea would be a magnifi

cent one. Hut the fact remains that, IIt appeared that the quickest plan; Nevada are not fully satisfied 
was to stack the dishes for three! "At present Arizona thinks the! despite our vaunted civilization and 
meals and do them up at one opera- terms are unfair. It is a complicated! its laborsaving devices, man’s body 
tion just before lunch. Thus the day’s question, but public opinion in West remains the same as it always was. 
dishes for a family of four could be Texas and New Mexico is generally ; Merely to clothe it, overfeed it, un
cleaned and put away in twenty-two on tht> »Uo of Arizona. dor-excrcUe it—ns thousands are do-
minutes and thirty-one seconds, using “ Kven if ‘he states sign the | ing daily—is to shut one’s eyes to the • iltor-
1,015 movements. ! I>ttC‘ within the time set actual bene- fixed law that the body requires real 1

As against washing up three times

It takes nn average of seven seconds 
for a train to pass any given spot. 
Yet every year thousands of people, 

| unwilling to wait the seven seconds, 
i lose their lives.

Accident reduction is mainly a mat
ter of teaching drivers when to step 
on the brake instead of the accclcr-

fit from the dam is long distant.
, . There are questions in dispute as to

carefully and clip them out for fu- a day, 500 motions were saved. the U8e of poWt,r, thc Hn0tment of
ture reference. The dishwashing expert declares water, whether the government shall

--------  , that by the proper organization of the 'le t contracts or itself construct the
Somewhere in the course of my work, tacking up the dishes does not dam. After all these matters are 

general reading, I once ran across thej violate the ancient rules for a neat; settled the immense task of construc- 
statement of a well known wit that kitchen and avoids the fatigue that ' tion, which may take several years, 
the best thing he had ever done was j conu»s to every housewife after each S‘>H remains.

meal, thereby making them more 
pleasant occasions.

ly physical work and exercise quite ns 
much ns the stomach demands suffi
cient food if it is to give the best 
service and last the longest possible 
time.

Teacher (in grammar class): “Wil
lie, please toll me what it is when I 
sny, “I love, you love, he loves?” 

Willie: “That’s one of them trl-
* angles where somebody gets shot.”

to choose the proper parents. A very 
witty remark, indeed, but in the light 
of its real meaning, a very wise one. 
Naturally, the thought so strikingly 
set forth instantly associated itself 
in my mind with my own pet hobby, 
the rnising of high grade thoroughb
red chickens. I could not help think
ing how much better it would bo in 
a great many cases if fowls could 
have the privilege of regulating their 
own parentage instead of huving to 
depend on those who do it for them. 
It has always amazed me that so 
many people should fail to realize 
the importance of properly selecting 
breeding stock as a factor in success
ful poultry raising.

First of all, there is the general law 
of heredity that “like in-gets like.’’ 
In other words, if you select a cer
tain breed of fowls in which certain 
characteristics are very strongly 
marked ami mate only such birds as 
exhibit those characteristics to a de
cided extent, the offspring should 
have the same characteristics to ap
proximately the same degree as their 
ancestors.

Because it is so decidedly true that 
like begets like, it is of paramount 
importance to select breeders known 
definitely to possess certain de
sired characteristics. That im-

"The dam may mean increased 
values of hundreds of millions. But!

. . .  ., * .. . . .. i >t is foolish to invest on hope alone. TAnother result of the new scientific .... , , . , , * ,,!<{>. .. . ‘ . . .  I he would-be purchaser should get allinterest that is being shown m dish-j ^
washing, is th

What Money Says
impending announce

ment of chemically compounded 
dishes thut can be dissolved and dis
posed of down the drain and cheap 
enough so that new ones can be af
forded for fcach meal. Exchange.

reliable information possible and $. 
then be prepared to wait quite a time; * 
for his profits.” |

Money on deposit in this bank talks, and 
this is about what it says:

HUDNUT’S
TO IL E T

PR EPARATIO N S

T E L E P H O N E  T Y P E W R IT E R .

WORLDS LONGEST BRIDGE.

The lor

Mi
in

gest bridge in 
i Francisco bay 
Hayward and is 
length. It cost

At the end of 1928 there were 1,051 J 
stations using the telephone type- j 
writer by which written messages 
may be transmitted by telephone and ! 
duplicated at any point desired. The 
invention was put into use in 1917,' 
and at the end of that year only j

‘‘Don’t worry, young man. When your big 
opportunity comes along, 1 am here ready 
to enable you to take advantage of it.

$7,500,000 twenty-six stations were using it.'
and was ojtened for traffic it ac
commodates threw* lanes comfortably 
—earlier this year. The* bridge and 
tho several miles of concrete highway 
at each end have been lighted with in
candescent street lighting units.

The telephone typewriters are used by 
press services, large corporations, 
banks, police departments and in cum- 
merical work, with 245,000 miles of 
wire now devoted to furnishing this 
type of service.

“Don’t worry about old age. 1 
ready to work for you after you 
longer able to work for me.

will
are

qualifications, 
mediately rules out the mongrel and | roumjjnt,s
establishes the necessity of working 
only with stundurd breed fowls. The 
mongrel has no definitely known 
characteristics. It is a mixture of 
anything and everything. Conse
quently its progeny may be anything 
or nothin.;. Most likely, they will be 
nothing, or at least, nothing useful. ] 

(>n the other hand, suppose our aim 
is high egg production. We can 
choose among a number of varieties 
known to b„e excellent layers; then 
if we are careful in culling out un
dersized and inferior or deformed 
specimens of Inith sexes and if we 
cull out all poor layers among the | 
females, we are pretty sure to develop 
a flock that will give us eggs in 
abundance.

Another Inw of breeding to be 
reckoned with is that only healthy 
and vigorous parents can be expected 
to have healthy and vigorous off
spring. As applied to poultry rais
ing, this calls for ruthless culling out 
of nil inferior fowls as soon ns they 
are old enough to show with certainty 
whether or not they measure up 10 
required standards. liens that are 
not good layers should be discarded 
for two reasons: first, because they
do not pay for the trouble and ex*! 
penile of keeping them and, secondly, 
because their descendants will also 
be poor layers. The various methods 
>f culling as well known and easily 

learned by those who want good pro
ductive flocks. Certainly these meth
ods should be known and practices! by 
every owner of chickens and only the 
vi ry cream of any flock should he 
used for breeding.

What is true of the female is true 
10 a like degree of the male. That; 
is a point often overlooked by poultry! 
raisers. It must not be forgotten that 
the male supplies the germ Of fertility ; 
*. hich converts nn egg from an inert 
‘■iih into something capable of pro-j 

ring llftf. The stronger ami morel 
te the male bird is, therefore, the 

or will be his ability to transmit 
tat quality without which eggs 

line chicks. Only lively, 
lus,lighting males 

Urig. The

Missed Her Chance.
A little girl about six years old 

was visiting friends. During the 
course of the conversation one of 
them remarked:

"1 hear you have a new little sis
ter.”

"Yes,” answered the little girl, 
125 per day, based on j "just two weeks old.”
Very attractive sur-j "Did you want it to be 
ervants, automobiles.' Kiri ?’’

Will She Sla> Home Now?
"Wanted—A refined, attractive, 

and well-educated woman, over thir- f 
ty-flv# yean old, on Sundays between 
9 A. M. anil 9 P. M., to act as com- j 
panion to n married man whose wife 
■ponds most of her time on Sunday, 
going to churrh. Compensation will! 
Ik* from $10 t

“Don’t worry about accidents, and, sick
ness. When you’re laid up you will find 
me to be a great friend in time of need.” 

Start T hat S avin gs A ccou n t T od ay!

l>

Slaton State Bank
little

boats, etc., at disposal—in fact every- "No, I wanted it to be a boy,” she 
thing desired for pleasure and recrea- j replied, "hut it came while I was at 
tion. Address, Lonely Mnrricd Man, school."’ 
can- G aze t te .” An Exchange. ' ___________

O ffice Hours 9 to 3 
Pay Days 9 to 5

We have a complete 
line of the well- 
known Hudnut Toi
let preparations. 
They cost no more 
than other kinds 
and yet give far 
better satisfaction 
and results than oth
er brands.

Once you use Hud
nut preparations 
you will be emphat
ic in your demand 
for this particular 
kind.

Of course, we have 
other kinds if you 
prefer them.

THE

City Drug
STORE

Phone 243

w your garden n success thi

“I should say so. My neighbor’s 
chickens took first prize at the poul
try show."

PIECE GOODS
Everything in our Piece 
Goods Department from

lusty, loud crowing, bright eyed, 
chesty Sir Chanticleer should be' 
chosen every time ir preference to the 
droopy, dispirited, too quiet or in-! 
assertive male.

The question of heredity should also! 
influence selection of male birds for j 
breeding. Characteristics of de
scendants are derived from both male 
and female. It is, therefore, of the 
utmost importance that male birds ■ 
should possess. In so far as that fact, 
can be determined, the characteristics! 
which are wanted in the next gener
ation. If a pure strain is wanted, it 
certainly cannot 1m* expected unless' 
the male is in every way a perfect * 
specimen embodying the best quali* j 
ties in that strain.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by Dr. L. D. Ia^Gear, V. S.)

1 0  TO 2 0
per cent off

H A T S
New Felts are specially 

priced from

1 .9 8  ■ 4 .8 5

M elts grease 
and grime like 
sun melts snow

All of Our
CHILDREN’S SHOES
during this Sale will be 

sold at a reduction of

20
per cent

Y ill  r a n  » 4 i r  m u c h  o f  t o u r  
rlf’iimcr money. Lei Hooker Lye 
tin the hard  rlemiii if.  \  little 
goes <t long war. Clr.m* g.n and 
nil stove burner*.  pot* and pan*, 
garbage pails. Freshen*, purifies. 
Stive on soap lo o — m ake r o a r  
own with H ooker Lye. Get it at 
the  store today.

OOKER LYE

One Lot of

FLORSHEIM SHOES
One lot of Florsheim tan 
Oxfords. Regular $10.00  
Specially Priced during 

Summer Clearance 
Sale

our

6 .8 5

KESSEL’S
Summer Clearance

Where U Do Better.

DRESSES
A Close Out of Silk Wash Frocks 

Special at

3 .9 5
Prints and Georgettes in a price 

range from

1 0 .8 5  1 4 .8 5
One Table of

S H O E S
This table of shoes are up 
$7.50 values. Your choice

2 .9 5
to

WASH FROCKS
Wash Frocks of prints and or
gandies. Guaranteed fast colors.

8 9 c  TO 1 .7 9

New Fall Line of

M ens Dress Pants
specially priced during 
this Summer Clearance 

Sale from

2 .9 5  4 .9 5
S H O E S

One lot men’s Dress Shoes 
values up to $6.50. Spe

cially priced at

2 .9 5
Men’s Summer

VH10H SHITS
Regular 75c value. Re
inforced shoulder and 
back. Summer Clearance 
Sale price, 2 suits for only

9 7 c
CLOSE OUTS

In all our Summer Hats 
Prices range from

9 7 c  3 ^ 5
Y - :A ; '^^Sl^TOfW.i-4 * ji*. ...

* -  - ~

4

t

>

*

-nil - Ti'irthii in JL

s m ^ k u p e G T  !■
ILLUSTRATED 0
DONALD R l t e V

FIRST INSTALMENT
“Los Angeles!” thc sneering 

preacher cried, as Jonah might have 
whinnied, "Nineveh!" and with equal 
scorn. “The Spanish missionaries 
may have called it the City of An 
gels; but the moving pictures have 
changed its name to Los Diablos! 
.For it is the central factory of Satan 
nnd his minions, the enemy of our 
homes, the corrupter of our young 
men and women—the school of crime. 
Unless it reforms—and soon! -surely, 
in God’s good time, the ocean will rise 
and swallow it!"

Though he was two thousand miles 
or more away the Reverend Doctor 
Stcddon was so*convinced by his own 
prophetic ire that he would hardly 
have been surprised to real in the 
Monday morning's paper that a benev
olent earthquake bail taken his hint 
and shrugged the new Babylon off 
into the Pacific ocean.

But Doctor Stcddon, if he could have 
seen the realm he objurgated, would 
have confessed that the devil had a 
certain grace ns a gardener and that 
his minions were n handsome, happy 
throng. As it was, Doctor Steddon 
had never seen Los Angeles nnd had 
never seen a moving picture. H** 
knew that the world was going to 
wrack and ruin -as usual and he 
laid the blame on tho nearest novelty 
—as usual.

11 is daughter had heard him lay 
the blame in previous years on other 
activities. She wished he wouldn't.

But then she had not escaped blame 
herself, nnd she was in n mortal dread 
now of a vast cloud of obloquy lower
ing above her and ominous lightning.

Her father and mother had named 
her Remember -after one of the May
flower girls—nearly three hundred 
years after. Her father often wish
ed that she had been liker to those 
Puritan maidens. But that was be
cause he did not know how like them 
she was, how much they, too, had 
terrified their parents with their love 
of finery and romantic experiment.

For it is only the style , and not 
the souls, that change. There are 
chronicles enough to prove that the 
same quota of the Remembers nnd 
the Praisegds of Plymouth and the 
other colonies suffered the same bit,-* 
ter beatitudes and frantic bewilder
ments as Remember Steddon and El-j 
wood Farnaby endured when their el
bows touched in the choir loft of this 
mid*Western village.

Miss Steddon felt a sudden tremor 
in Farnaby’s elbow; then it was gone 
from hers; she saw his thumb nail 
whiten as it gripped the hymn book 
hard.

Something in the words he chanted 
seemed to stab him with a sense of 
guilt. He felt it a terrible thing for 
her to stand before that congregation 
and cry aloud words of cestney over, 
her redemption from sin.

Their secret unknown and uncon- 
fessed, was concealed by thc very 
clamor of its publication. And it 
troubled Farnaby mightily to be gain
ing all the advantage of a lie by sing
ing the truth.

was proving his love, his loving 
dom toward his duughter, by foi 
ding her even to meet young Fa 
by outside the choir loft. He 
sure that ,hor love would wenr oi 

He did not know His djiug]
Who ever did?

El Wood had expected thut the 
news would shock her. Hut he c 
not understand the look of ght 
terror she gave him. He forgot 
his own bitter brooding and did 
observe the deathly white 
blanched her pallor.

Yet he had noted that she was i 
of late and had added that won* 
his backbreaking load of worries.

She coughed incessantly, too, 
kept putting her hand to her ches 
if it hurt her there.

On the way home under the wa 
magic of the rising moon. Reiner 
did not walk as usual between 
father and mother with a hand or 
arm of each. Tonight she kept at 
mother’s left elbow and clung 
tight to the fat, warm arm that

mothei whispered:
/ ‘What’s the matter, honey'.” ' 
"Nothing, mamma,” she falti 

"I’m just a little tired, I guess.” 
Mem again was coughing viole 

nnd the rest of the way home Do 
Steddon was not a preacher unx 
about his daughter’s soul, hut a f 
er afraid of her life. The cougl 
her parents was nn ominous prob 
To her it might promise a solution

When the choir was not singing 
openly and abovebonrd, it was usual
ly whispering. Even Elwood Farnaby 
hod to lean over tonight and whisper 
important news to Remember. He 
was not permitted to call at her house 
or to beau her home after the ser
vice. Kinging beside her in the house 
of God—that was different. He told 
her now what he had just learned, 
thut the factory where he was em
ployed would close down the following 
week beenuse of hard times. Elwood 
was to have been promoted to super
intendent Boon.

To Remember Steddon thc news 
that Elwood would have no job in a 
week and would know no place to look 
for one hud more than a commercial 
Interest. It was the alarum of fate.

She hud loved Elwood since they 
were children—had loved him all the 
more for the squalor of his honn*. 
Ho was the son of the town's most 
eminent drunkard, old "Falldown 
Farnaby.”

Among the slipshod children of his 
family Elwood alone had managed to 
acquire ambition. He had latterly 
supported hii» mother and a pack of 
brothers and sisters. He hnd even 
been able to afford to go to the war 
and win the guerdon of a wound that 
made him glorious in Remember Sted- 
don's eye* nnd n little more lovable 
than ever.

Her father, however, had been un- 
nble to tolerate thc thought of his 
«' Otter’s marrying the *on of the

*n *ot. Doctor Stcddon felt that ho

Next morning at her father's c 
mnnd Mem went to see Do 
Bretherick. She told him that 
parents were afraid her cold 
mote than a cold, and she coughed 
him. He asked her many questi 
and she grew so confused and ap 
blushes that ho asked her m 
Suddenly he flung her a star 
look, gasped, and stared into 
eyes as is her would ransack 
mind. In the mere shifting of 
eyelid muscles she could rend amt 
ment, incredulity, conviction, nni 
and finally pity.

All he said was, “My child!"
There could lit* no solemner con 

cnee than theirs. Doctor Brethei 
had attended Mem’s mother when 
girl was born. He thought of 
still as a child, and now she da 
him and frightened him by her my 
knowledges and her fierce demn 
that he should help her out of 
plight or help her out of the world

He refused to do either and 
mandril that sin* meet her fate v 
heroism.

In the talk that followed, 
Bretherick drew out the fact Elw 
Funnby was “the man” and suggef 
a plan for their marriage when 
telephone ran;.

The doctor’s welcoming “Hell 
broke through n many-wrinkled sn 
It froze to a grimace. As M 
watched he kept saying, “Yes 
Yes . . . Yes!" and finally, “Th
eight -bring him here.”

He set down the telephone as i 
were a drained cup of hemlock.

*Mt wasn’t Elwood?” Mem s 
“No. Yes. Well- O God! wha 

bitter world this is!"
Mem caught eagerly at grief.
"Tell me! What’s happen 

What’s happened to Elwood? I 
hurt. He’s killed.”

"Yes!"

It was Dr. Bretherick who nf 
ward found a solution.

“Your cough will take a long t 
to cure or kill,” he said, " But it r 
route in very handy. I’ve got It 
thought out. You ran’t stay in 
town now, I suppose. Most of the 
imal* crawl away nnd hide at sue

♦
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DONALD R I L E Y

FIRST INSTALMENT 
“ Los Angeles!” the sneering 

preacher cried, ns Jonuh might have
was proving his love, his loving wis
dom toward his daughter, by forbid-

whinnied, “Nineveh!” and with eflual j d,n& hor oven to mect young Farnu
scorn. “The Spanish missionaries J 
may have called it the City of An 
gels; but the moving pictures have 
changed its name to Los Diablos!,
For it is the central factory of Satan 
and his minions, the enemy of our 
homes, the corrupter of our young 
men nnd women—the school of crime. no  ̂ understand the look of ghastly

by outside the choir loft. He was 
sure that ,her love would wear out.

He did not know his daughter. 
Who ever did?

* * ♦ •
Klwood had expected that the bad 

news would shock her. Hut he could j

Unless it reforms -and soon! -surely, 
in God’s good time, the ocean will rise 
and swallow it!”

Though he was two thousand miles 
or more away the Reverend Doctor 
Steddon was so1 convinced by his own 
prophetic ire that he would hardly 
have been surprised to rea I in the 
Monday morning's paper that a benev
olent earthquake hud taken his hint 
ami shrugged the new Hahylon >ff 
into the Pacific ocean.

terror she gave him. He forgot it in! 
his own bitter brooding and did not 
observe the deathly white that! 
blanched her pallor.

Yet he had noted that she was paler 
of late and had added that worry to 
his backbreaking load of worries.

She coughed incessantly, too, and, 
kept putting her hand to her chest as 
if it hurt her there.

On the way home under the wasted 
magic of the rising moon, Remember
did not walk as usual between her

Hut Doctor Steddon, if he could have ,,„,i ... ,1 ..*atnei atm mother with a hand on the 
seen the realm he objurgated, would a m  of cach. Ton|ght aht, kept at hei.
have confessed that the devil had a mother.g k,ft olbow aml (.,ung so 
certain grace as a gardener and that tight to thc fat warm nrm that h ,r 
his ininions were a handsome, happy 
throng. As it was, Doctor Steddon 
had never seen Los Angeles nnd had 
never seen a moving picture. H>> 
knew that the world was going to 
wrack and ruin- as usual—and he 
laid the blame on the nearest novelty 
—as usual.

His daughter had heard him lay 
the blame in previous years on other 
activities. She wished he wouldn't.

But then she had not escaped blame 
herself, nnd she was in a mortal dread 
now of a vast cloud of obloquy lower
ing above her nnd ominous lightning.

Her father and mother had named 
her Remember after one of the May
flower girls—nearly three hundred 
years after. Her father often wish-: 
ed that she had been liker to those 
Puritan maidens. But thut was be J 
cause he did not know how like them 
she was, how much they, too, had 
terrified their parents with their love 
of finery and romantic experiment.

For it is only the styles, and not 
the souls, that change. There are 
chronicles enough to prove that the 
same quota of the Remembers and 
the Praisegda of Plymouth and the 
other colonies suffered the same bit.-T 
ter beatitudes and frantic bewilder

time; so suppose you just vanish. 
Let your cough carry you off to—say, 
Arizona or California.”

She was startled at this undreamed 
of escape. He went on:

"I’ll tell the necessary lies. That’s 
a large part of my practice. And 
practice makes perfect. You will go 
to some strung town- and pose us a 
widow.

“You will marry an imaginary man 
out there and let him die quietly. 
Then, if you ever want to come home 
here, you can come back as Mrs. 
Somothing-or-othcr.”

He chose Woodville as the name. 
Mem was to write of Mr. Woodvillo’s 
devotion, then to describe a hasty 
marriage and request that her letters 
thereafter be addressed to her us Mrs. 
Woodville.

After a brief honeymoon she could 
eliminate Woodville in some way to 
be decided at leisure: It would be
risky, he said, to let Mr. Woodville 
live too long.

A hurricane struck the little town

j :
P

All he said was, "My child'”

mothei whispered:
“What’s the matter, honey?" 
“Nothing, mamma,” she faltered, 

“I'm just a little tired, I guess.”
Mem again was coughing violently 

and the rest of the way home Doctor 
•Steddon was not a preacher anxious 

i about his daughter’s soul, but a fath-i
I er afraid of her life. The cough to 

ments as Remember Steddon and L - hol. I)un.I)ts Wfts nn ominous prob|em.
wood Farnnby endured when their el- To her it mighl promisi. n M\ution. 
bows touched in the choir loft of this
mid-Western village. Next morning at her father's com-

Miss Steddon felt a sudden tremor | inand Mem went tu see I)octor
in Farnaby’s elbow; then it was gone 
from hers; she saw his thumb nail 
whiten as it gripped the hymn book 
hard.

of Caverly on the day of Elwood’s 
funeral. When Mem expressed a w ish I 
to sing with the choir at the service 
o v e r  their late fellow-singer, her 
mother cried, “A girl who’s got to 
be shipped out West has got no right 
to go out in weather like this.”

So she stayed at home nnd stared I 
through the streaming windows. She 
saw her father set out to preach the 
funeral ermon.

He had that valor of the priests 
which leads them to risk death in or
der to defeat death; to endure all 
hardship lest the poorest soul go out 
of the world without a formal conge. 
Doctor Steddon clutched his old over-

Hretherick. She told him that her 
pnrents were afraid her cold was 
more than a cold, and she coughed for

. , him. He asked her many questions,! coat about him and plunged into rain
omot ing in t e won s u c inn n  and she grew so confused and apt in j that hatched the air in long slanting

blushes that he asked her more, line 
Suddenly he flung her a startled | 

gasped, and stared into her

seemed to stab him with a sense of 
guilt. He felt it a terrible thing for 
her to stand before that congregation 
and cry aloud words of ecstacy over 
her redemption from sin.

Their secret unknown and uncon
fessed, was concealed by the very 
clamor of its publication. And it 
troubled Farnnby mightily to lie gain
ing all the advantage of a lie by sing
ing the truth.

Again and again Mem revolted atlook,
eyes as is her would ransack her j the outrage of robbing her own par- 
mind. In the mere shifting of his ,-nts of their savings—their one shield 
eyelid muscles she could read amaze-! against old age. She went again and

When the choir was not singing j 
openly and aboveboard, it was usual-! K11* " n-S 
ly whispering. Even Klwood Farnaby

mont, incredulity, conviction, anger, 
and finally pity.

All he said was, “ My child!”
There could l>e no solentner confer

ence than theirs. Doctor Bretherick 
had attended Mem’s mother when the 

born. He thought of her 
still as a child, and now she dazed

had to lean over tonight and whisper| him aml frightened him by her mystic] phosied that somehow in tjjat land of 
important news to Remember. He knowledges and her fierce demands gold she was seeking she would find
was not permitted to call at her house] that lie should help her out of her| such wealth that she could repay her
or to beau her home after the sc r-! P ' ^ t  or help her out of the world, 
vice. S i n g i n g  beside her in the house ] He refused to do either anil de- 
of God—that was different. He told j mantled that slit* meet her fate with 
her now what he had just learned, j heroism.
that the factory where he was cm-j In the talk that followed, Dr. 
ployed would close down the following, Bretherick drew out the fact Klwood

Klwood Fanaby was “ the man” and suggested! than Coal Oil Johnny," he snid.

again to Doctor Bretherick and de
manded that he release her from her 
promises nat to tell the truth and not 
to kill herself.

Hut ho compelled her to do his will, 
and she was too glad for a will to 
replace her own panic to resist him. 
For a necessary stimulant he pro

parents their loan with usury, with 
wealth, perhaps. Who knew?

He spoke of many women who had 
begun poor and finished rich.

"You might go into the movies, 
for instance, and make more money

week beenuse of hard times, 
wns to have been promoted to super- a plan for their marriage when the 
intendent soon. telephone rang.

To Remember Steddon the news The doctor’s welcoming “Hello!” 
that Klwood would have no job in a broke through a many-wrinkled smile.

It froze to a grimace. As Mem 
watched he kept saying, "Yes . .
Yes . . . Yes!" and finally, “That’.?
right- bring him here."

Hi* set down the telephone ns if it 
were a drained cup of hemlock.

*Mt wasn’t Klwood?” Mem said. 
“No. Yes. Well—O God! what a 

bitter world this is!"
Mem caught eagerly at grief.

week and would know no place to look 
for one had more than a commercial 
interest. It was the alarum of fate.

She had loved Klwood since they 
were children—had loved him all the 
more for the squalor of his home.
He wns the son of the town’s most 
eminent drunkard, old “Fnlldown 
Farnaby.”

Among the slipshod children of his 
family Klwood alone had managed to 
acquire ambition. He had latterly 
supported his mother and a pack of hurt. He’s killed.” 
brothers and sinters. He had even "Yes!" 
been able to afford to go to the war * ♦
and win the guerdon of a wound that 
made him glorious in Remember Sted- 
don’s eyes nnd a little more lovable 
than ever.

Her father, however, had been un
able to tolerate the thought of his 
<’ ^liter’s marrying the son of the

*n sot. Doctor Steddon felt tha t he

Mem imbibed mysterious tonics at 
the doctor’s office, and always came 
away buoyed up with the feeling Hint 
her tragedy was unimportant, com
monplace, and sure to have a happy 
finish.

Hut .the moment she reached home 
she entered a demesne where every
thing was solemn, where jokes were 
never heard, except pathetic old witti
cisms more important in intention 
than in amusement.

And at last, one day, quite unex
pectedly, when she was under no ap- 

"Tell me! What’s happened ? I parent tension at all, the girl went 
Whnt’s happened to Klwood? He’s into Mr. Steddon’s room nnd sniil, in

: a quiet tone:
“Mamma, I want to toll you some- 

i thing.. I’d rather break your heart
It was Dr. Bretherick who after

ward found a solution.
"Your cough will take a long time 

to cure or kill,” he said, “ Hut it mhy 
come In very handy. I’ve gut It all 
thought out. You can’t stay in this 
town now, I suppose. Most of the an
imals crawl awny nnd hide at such a

than deceive you any longer.”
“Why, honey! Why, Mem dear, 

what on earth is it? You can’t 
break this tough old heart of mine. 
What is it? ”

She whispered it so softly that her 
breath was hardly syllabled.

Mamma, 1- J’m going to have—

to have a baby.”
The shock of the news was its own 

ether. Mrs. Steddon whispered buck, 
cowering:

“You? You! My buby! You? 
A buby?"

Mem nodded and nodded till her 
knees were on the floor and her brow 
in her mother’s lap. Old hands came 
gropingly about her cheeks. She 
felt the drip-drip of tears falling 
into her hair, each tear a separate 
pearl from a crowd of pride.

Then her mother fumbled at the 
dreadful question:

"But who—who—”
“El wood!”
Mrs. Steddon’s decision wns easy, 

and she made no difficulty of the 
gross deceits involved. Her husband 
must be protected from the necessity

of wreaking his high moral principles 
on his own child. His child muBt be 
protected from the merciless world 
and the immediate wrath of the vil
lage.

(Continued Next Week.)

BUILDING HIGHWAYS 
FOR THE FUTURE

LUBBOCK, Texas, July 22.—The 
Texas Tech coaches ended their coach
ing school July 18, with the conclusion 
of the first term of summer school. 
Since then Coach Payne has left on a 
visit to his home in Abilene and a 
fishing trip to Devil’s river. Di
rector Freeland plans to spend his 
vacation in the mountains of New 
Mexico. Coach Higginbotham will 
remain in Lubbock for the time being, 
but both he and Coach Payne expect 
to attend some coaching school in 
August. 1

So rapid has been the development 
of automobile truvel in this country 
that many highways built but a com
paratively few years ago are out
moded and dungerous.

As a result progressive sections art- 
building for the future. Low cost 
pavements are being constructed, wide 
enough for several cars abreast, with 
bunked turns and mathematical 
grades.

There is no place with our modern 
50-mile-an-hour cars for 20-mile-an- 
liour highways. The roads of today 
must be built with an eye on the years
to come.

Canadian has a $35,000 Methodist 
church edifice under construction.

S i A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S

S U G 45  D  Pure C ane, 10 lb. C lo th  jC f t  a  f i l l  B ag, E X T R A  F IN E  v O U
SPINACI[I " N o G rit **$ /S

11 L ibbys, N o. 2 C an u l T

CORN W hite S w an  G I  
N o. 2 C an sgL

C oiq rage  T u m b ler
5 K l J l K V C iiJ  12 oz. A ssorted

PICKLE!J H ap p y V a le  
) Quart Sour

RAISIN BRAN . 1 1
B A N Bk & I C  G old en  Y e llo w  f l }  a  f I N M a  Per D ozen  l a V V

I A H  f  A D C  Old S ty le  M ason 0 ^ 1  
J i l l i  I M  U P er D ozen

MALI Blue Ribbon 
3 lb. Can

MEAL Gold M edal O O  
10 lb. Sack » w w

HONEY Uvalde
5 lb. Comb ■ ■

F L O I U R  “  $ 1 . 5 9
Quart Regulars

FRUIT h
Dozen Van Camps Medium Can

iRS 79 KRAUT .10
Van Camos

HOMINY
Medium Can 2 Cans for

.07V2 MELLO .1 5

Fruit Jell

CERTO
Per Bottles Mothers 2 lb. Can

29 COCO 29
\  snorted

FRUIT PI
Per Pkg. Elgin Pint

■CTIN .12 MAYONNAISE .19
Chocolate Flavor*

COCO MA
j  lb Can 'a n  Camps Medium

U  .24 PORK & BEANS .10

SMOKED PIC J0WLS£u„d . 2 2
STEW Ml!AT . 1 7
BANKER BACON SLAB . 2 8
BEEFRIIASI R l . J 2 2

l
-  \ L -
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Topics of the Town 
and

News of its People.

J. A. Young and family, of Eureka, 
Cal., have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 0. Young and fumily.

Meat Essay Champion
BOULTER-KEN N ED Y. HIGH SPOTS OF

WEDNESDAY MEETING

Nealon Young has returned home 
after a two weeks visit with relatives 
in Bellevue.

Little Mina Louise Garland is vis-; 
iting for a few days with relatives in 
Gunter, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Humpton and 
baby, of Goroe, Texas, are visiting j 
relatives here.

Orval Boulter, of Big Springs, and 
Miss Vera Kennedy, of Portales, New 
Mexico, were married Saturday, July 
20th, in Portales.

Mr. Boulter is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Boulter, who formerly 
lived in Sluton.

Mr. and Mrs. Boulter visited his 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Carroll, Monday, 
while enroute to Big Spring, where 
they will make their home.

Col. Green’s subject, “Why Not 
Give More of Yourself?” Wish every 
Boy Scout and those not Boy Scouts 
could have heard the address. It 
fairly tingled with good stuff. The , 
application of the Holy Grail was fine. J 
Men give of their means, hut not of t 
themselves.

por month to this purpose. If the 
regular commercial rules were charg
ed for airing this education, the cost 
would be more than $500,000.

O’Brien approved an $18,000 school 
■bond for extensive ifprovoments on 
the school buildings.

Miss Adlclu HeUluir, Houston, Tex., 
whose iwiy oil meat won the spite 
championship and placed second among 
contestants in twelve western states inMr. and Mrs. Knox Bawling , of 

Fullerton, Calif., arc visiting friends; the Sixth National .Meal Story contest
for high-school girls conducted recently

EDDIE DOWLING FILM DAZZLES 
EVEN THOUGH IT IS JAZZLESSj

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IS
REAL FARM RELIEF

jazz:| 
And

A musical talkie without 
That sounds almost like a dure, 
it is.

Eddie Dowling dared to write and 
appear in u show that hud no ounce 
of hey-hey, whoop-dc-doo or vo-dco- 
do, and he won!

"The Rainbow Man,” the first pic-

Unclc Sam docs not wait for word 
from Congress to aid the most valu
able portion of his population. Farm
ers are being helped in every way as 
a matter of daily occurrence, and the 
extent of the aid given can in some 
degree be shown by figures.

During the next twelve months, a 
large part of a $157,455,030 nppropri

“My wife explored my pockets last 
night.”

"What did she get?"
“About the same as any other ox- 

plorer—enough material for a lec
ture."

t h e  sto r k  a r r iv e s .

Bringing little Margaret Frances 
July 11th, 1929, weight 10 pounds, to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Fleming.

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes. 
A Good Place to Trade.

and relatives here.

Miss Clois Porter, of Brownwood, 
spending the week with her broth- 

, C. K. Porter, and wife.

It
the National l.i\e Stin k mid Meat 

I. The title of Miss Hct/JiilF'- os*a> 
wit* "Foot! Value mid Digestion of 
Meat". V record number of ew-ays wa> 
submitted from o  cry state in the 
l nioa.

! ture in which Eddie Dowling, Broad- atjon will he expended by the Depnrt-
way’s favorite son, has eve - ‘K1’! ,nent of Agriculture for invesigations,
pea red, is rich in tuneful melodic < of experiments, and the dissemination of

Brent Gaston Thompson, Jr., wus 
horn July 10th. He is a very healthy 
child and is doing fine.

SLATON SHOWS A WONDER-
FIT, GROWTH VEGETAI1LY

Mrs. Q. J. Wilson anil daughter, ol 
Plainview, visited last week in thi 
home of her brother, W. F. Maxey.

Mr. und Mrs. W. R. Tomlinson, of 
Cisco, spent the week-end with their

j the calmer, heart-stirring type, tung 
i by the star ami others in the produc- 
j tion, and it is based on ft plot which 
deals with plain, home-loving, non-, 
artificial folks.

| The three hit songs of the show are; 
catchy but not jazzy. They are rem 

i iniscont of "Honeymoon l.ane.” a 
! melody which Dowling and Jinunv 
, Hanley wrote for Dowling's fantou** 
stage smash-hit of the same name. 

“The Rainbow Man" was a tremen* 
common that not much is thought dous success in New York where i

-ed. And now it is coming to 
ace Theatre for a four day run 
ng Sunday. You mustn’t miss 
e real, human, musical talkie, 
natural”.

season 
them i

does not mean that wo are as 
le vegetating, rather, that Slu- 
s producing some wonderful 
of vegetables and fruits this 
, in fact, every season we have 
n abundance, and it has become

daughter, Mrs. C. E. Port;er, and hus- Of the bountiful crops. | premii
band. The hitlest to •come to the not ice of j the I\

The Slutimite, was a crop of beans 1beginr
Mrs. A. E. White■head ;and Mrs. C. tuised by M. J. Nelson, at the home it. T

E. Porter expect to leave Friday for place on West Giarza. Whether M. J. it’s a
a visit wiith relativos am1 friends at s to erect a cannerv or a bean*
Cisco und Kerrville advised. A fair sum-

Mrs. W, 
the bedrid

P. Shell 
e of her

ton wi 
nephe’w at Clovis, r li

0 prodi
1 inch?

ict was only ap 
•s long, with 21 

the pod. The-

proxi*;

f
New Mexiiro, who was ser iously injur- rarietv, and of coursc.j ; \
ed when h<.• foil fron \ a ire the pock or liiiishcl,] L

Mr, and Mrs. J. ( impton left
neithv ;bt. but by the yard.

Thursday with theii Sam Hump- tKun ; .jjj. •••[•}n t of nil that is
U ILL

J' A • ’"'I
e e { f  i f l t i i R t

Information to the most remote parts 
of the country. Scientific research 
looms more and more in importance, 
as evidenced by the large increase In 
appropriations for that phase of the! 
Department’s work. Not only is re-i 
search assigned $13,000,000, but in| 
addition the Government will give; 
about $2,840,000 to the states for j 
their individual work in this field.

Some other branches of work for 
which large appropriations are made 
include: the fight against livestock
tuberculosis, the restriction of dis
eased plants, the conservation of bird j 
life, the building of highways, the 
furtherance of home economics, and 
radio service.

The growth of the radio service has; 
been amazing. One hundred and for-: 
ty-nine station; are used to broadcast i 
information to the public, each stn-, 
ti, |, devoting more than 1.000 hours!

BE
ton, and fumi 
lives in Dull

as and Prom- 
ial. 91-7tc

Miss Kathl 
wood, former 
High School, 
visiting Mr.

. Mr. and 
daughter, t 
week in the ho 
Maxey, and fai

loon !>ailey, <.f Bn>wn-, NOTICE OF 
1

SAL F Ol 
•ST VI E.

rly a tea 
, was in

.chcr
m Morulav THE STATE i >i TEXAS.

ami Mrs Altoi COUNTY OF LUBBOCK.

Mr>. Ciirtin laxcy
By virtue of 

out of the 99th
nn order of s 
District Cou

r Waco. are vbiting this
book County, r 
rendered in sol

exas, on a 
d court on th'

REA I

D. in ft

R.
Mrs. Fretl E 

from Temple, i 
driving treatne 
White hospital 
era! weeks.

•h

l.iihix
Mr. and Mrs 

son, Royre, of 
iting Mr. und
and family, Mrs. St. 
ter of Mr. Hartsfiehl.

nd.
Mrs. Peter Cartwright’s r 

Mrs. Whitney, and sister. Alic 
friend, Catherine Snyder, have return
ed to their home at Botnar, after a 
visit here for the past ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. MrMennun md
little daughter. Dor lint•. left Wednes-j Dated
day for a trip to Hale Center, Plain- loth day
view, Poloska and Metnphix, t<) visitj Sherif 1
relative!s and friends. They made the
trip in their cnr.

Miss (ilnd.\s Jone< ireturned to her
i > U!l 

•"’200,000
home in Goree, Texas , Snturdily, af- recently.

t of Lull- J
judgment 

17th day j 
or of Thur- 
eorporation, | 

nany and her, 
in the rase of 
\  a corpora-; 
A. Germany 

.iermany, No. 
I. on the 10th 
o'clock !’. M.. 
ng described 
••state situate 
ck, and State 

property of said 
nd husband, J. R. 

The southwest 
Five (5) in 

two (02) in the 
l to the Town of 

County. Texas, 
of August. 1020. 

being the first Tuesday of said
month, between the hours of 10
o’clock A. M. and I o'clock P. M„ of 
said day, at the courthouse door of 
said county. 1 will offer for sule and 
sell at public auction, for cash, all 
the right, title and interest of the said 
Mrs. A, Germany and husband. J. B. 
Germany, in amt to said property.

it Lubbock, Texas, this the 
nf July, A. D. 1020.

WADE HARDY, 
of Luhlmck County. Texas. 
By O. B. Conley, Deputy.

FOR SALK My 10 acvj- home on
Lubbock High*ray, or will trade for
Slaton property . Foster Carroll. 95-2

CLEAN COTTl )N RAGS wanted at
The Slatonite (office.

WANTED TO RENT -Three room
furnisheil apartment for light house-

1 keeping. Address P. O. llox 128.

Estellinc 
bond issue 
hall, fire I 
will be us

> recently voted a $6,000 
for the erection of a city 

Ration and jail. The issue 
iii to purchase a site and

erect a brick a 
the opinion of 
this building 
vantage, the

d tile building. It is 
Estelline people that 

will serve to great ad* 
ieeds of the people.

For Your Health’s 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
F loren ce D airy

PHONE 86

in th dpi

Milk Products
opened ft

C im pany
I .u rin e s

IF 1 OWNED 
THIS NEWSPAPER

If I owned it body and soul: If 1 could use every
available inch of space in this paper to tell you about

ter visiting her brother, 11. B. Jones, 
and family, and the families of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Hampton and Mr and 
Mrs. V. I*. Cade.

Mr. anil Mrs. T. R. Lnwrener. of 
Denison, Mrs. Irene Moore and two 
sons, J. C. and Glendon, of Savoy, and 
Rmmitt T. Lnwreneti, Jr., of Houston 
are visiting their parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Frank l.awrenco and sister, Mrs. 
Grant Hover. A ̂ <4

CIRCLE KOI K.

Circle Four of the Baptist Church 
will meet with Mrs. Carpenter at 310; 
South 4th St., next Monday, in a con
tinuing study of the Bible questions. 

Reporter.

K 'd k f f iP -

FORMKK SLATON ITKS
ARE VISITING HERE 7V/COST people depend nn Bayer |

_ iT I Aspirin to make short work of I
neadaches. but did you know it‘» just j 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whitaker, of effective in the worse pains from j 
San Angelo, are visiting Mr. and neuralgia or neuritis? Rheumatic 
Mrs. W. K. Olivo and other Slaton pains, too. Don't suffer when IUver 
f riends this week. Aspirin can brinsr complete comfort

, without delay, and without harm; it
They accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C. not affect the heart. In every

W. Taylor on their return to Slaton package of genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Monday night, after a short business1 are proven directions for a number
tyip to San Angelo. i of valuable uses.

been awarded for 
Higgins, which 

xteTT̂ Mr from th*’
'no o^ lhL .sc‘cheol

SPIRIN
i tf lr ts  1* iim i n *  nark *t »«r*r llaa«r»i IM  

•» W sew w tiveeM sew t • (  M lte f  llc*<t<

•THE RAINBOW MAN" 1 would find myself cramp
ed for space. It beggars description—nothing has
ever yet been made half ns good—it isn’t merely a 
talking, singing, dancing, motion picture—it is 
more—it is life, itself with all its hardships, Joys, 
its sorrows, nnd its happiness. The Star: EDDIE
DOWLING! No, he never made a picture before, 
but he has been the Broadway Musical Comedy fav
orite for years and five million New Workers cant 

wrong. He is the world's greatest Happiness 
Singer. He is hte author of “ Honeymoon lame , 
• Must n Cottage Sinnll". He is the star of “Salty 
Irene and Mary" and "Sidewalks of New York”. 
Now the Vitaphonc brings New York’s Greatest Star 
to Slaton nnd when you hear him sing his  ̂latest 
ongn. "Sleepv Valley” “Smile Little Pal” and 

"Rainbow Man-’’, you too will say—Never n picture 
like this. It has everything that a picture needs to 
make it stand out in a class by itself. Then there's 
little Franky Dnrro. the greatest American Boy that 
« ver stood before a talking camera. He’ll have you 
laughing one minute and crying the next. You’ll see 
and hear a whole Minstrel show everything from 
the street parade to the grand finale. I want every 
man. woman nnd child in Slaton to see and hear this 
marvelous production—and if after seeing it you 
dont say its the best thing you ever saw or beard 
we’ll gladly refund your money at the box office. 
I mean it nnd I personally guarantee this show to 
!»e the lx*st that ever came to Slaton.

(Signed)
R. N\ SMITH. Mgr.

THE PALACE THEATRE 
Slaton, Texas

HfE RAINBOW MAN WILL BE SHOWN AT THE PALACE 
THEATRE SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNES
DAY, July 28-29-30-31 *t. With Matinee Every Dilv. Attend our 

Bargain Matinees. A

SPECIALS
FO R

SATURDAY
PURE CANE, 10 LB. BAG

SUGAR $E
io BARSD PT inr.& b. M

WHITE SWAN. Vi LB.

TEA .2
VAN CAMPS, LARGE SIZE

IL K H
THOUSAND ISLAND

DRESSING .2
FOLGERS, 2 LB. CAN

COFFEE 1 1
1 LB. CAN

CALUMET .24
2 LB. BOX BLUE RIBBON

RICE .2
FOR MAKING JAMS AND JELLIES

CERTO a

COCOMALT .39
PER CAN

SALMON .16
VAN CAMPS, 11 OZ. BOTTLE

CATSUP .19
MARKET SPECIALS

PER POUND

PORK SAUSAGE n
PER POUND

FRESH SIDE PORK .29
PER POUND

BEEF ROAST .2
LONGHORN. PER LB.

CHEESE .29

V ^  iL  &

N

SLATON’S 
PIONEER 

S RI.F-SER VINO 
GROCERY

—PIONEER 
M SYSTEM

OF THE 
SOUTH PLAINS

>

1
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When You Adve
Will We Get Paving to 

the New Hospital? The
VOL. XVIII

HOSPITAL WILL 
BE COMPLETED 
IN SIXTY DAYS

Possible to Finish by 
September 15, Says 

Brennan.
Slaton's now $125,000 hospital 

building will be completed within six
ty days from now, possibly by Sept. 
15, according to Joe Brennan, of the 
Brennan Construction company, 
which company has the general con
tract on the structure. This state
ment was made here by Mr. Brennan 
while he was attending to business in 
•connection with the building project.

"We are very anxious to complete 
the hospital building by the latter 
part of September, and wo think 
perhaps it will be finished by Sep
tember 15,” Mr. Brennan stated, “nnd 
it’s going to be one of the best build
ings in West Texas, too,” he added.

Work on the structure was started 
last April and has been making steady 
progress through the summer months. 
It is a four-story building of steel and 
concrete construction with an exterior 
brick finish. Brick work was begun 
last week, and is being carried for 
ward rapidly.

The hospital will be owned and op
erated by the Sisters of Mercy, of 
Stanton, Texas, a national charity or
ganization of Catholic sisters.

Funeral Services f< 
William R. Coa 

Held Tues. Ev<
Funeral services for Willia 

Cozby, son of Mrs. W. T. Boo 
owner of Mothor’s Lunch si 
Texas Avenue, were conduct! 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock nt t 
Baptist church with the Re' 
Holloway officiating.

The deceased was 16 yenr 
days old at the time of his de 
had been in bad health for 
three months and had been 
Lubbock Sanitarium for thre 
previous to his death. He di 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at 1 
tnrium.

Interment was made in th 
wood cemetery.

Surviving are his mother, 
T. Boatwright; stepfather, 
Boatwright; sister, Dolore 
and half brother, J. T. Taylor

Closing 
Of Post Bap 
Encampment

Committee Plans 
Program for Open 

Booster Meeting
A program for the open "booster" 

meeting to he held by the Slaton 
•Chamber of Commerce next Tuesday 
night, Aug. 6, at the Slaton Club 
House, is almost completed, it was an
nounced Tuesday by committee work-; 
ers.

The arrangement of this program 
is in charge of the entertainment 
committee of the Slaton Chamber, 
composed of A. J. Payne and J. A. Kl- 
littr chairmen; Ben Mansker, George 
Marriott nnd A. Kessel. The latter is 
in Europe, hence the other four will 
attend to the details of arranging the 
program.

Several short, interesting addresses 
and a number of special music fea
tures will be included on the program, 
it is announced.

A lnrge attendance is expected for 
the program, which is the regular 
quarterly membership meeting of the 
Slaton Chamber, but which will be 
open to everybody who cares to attend 
the special program.

CATCHING FAMILY RETURNS 
FROM ARKANSAS VACATION

G. J. Catching and family returned' 
home Saturday night from a twoj 
weeks’ trip which carried them to 
Magnolia, Emerson nnd Eldorado,1 
Arkansas; Hnynesville and Shrove- j 
port, Ixmisiatm; and Gilmer, Texas, 
where they visited relatives and 
friends of both Mr. and Mr Catch
ing. This i.t the first visit made to 
the old homo of Mr. und Mrs. Catch
ing in twenty years.

Mr. Catching drove a new six-cylin
der Wiljys-Knight on th'< trip which 
was a distance of 1,580 miles, He re
ports that on the trip to Arkansas, 
(53-1 miles, that he averaged 23 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline, and that on 
the return trip, a distance of 946 
miles, his average was' a fraction 
more than 27 miles to the.gallon. Ho 
also stated that he changed oil after 
driving over 900 miles and that less 
than-<mo*pint of the oil had been used 
and that none was added on the trip 
at any time.

Among the many pleasantries en- 
' joyed by Mr. Catching on his vacation 
,, was having one “flat" but he said, 

“we were sure lucky by having it 
happen on the Main street of Weath
erford anil there was one of those 
‘We Fix Flats’ places handy."

Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Dalli 
secretary of the Toxns Baj 
vent ion, was the speaker for 
ing programs held Sunday at 
Baptist Encampment at T 
Lake, near Post. The enc 
ended Sunday night after ; 
session. It was the fifth ann 
ing. I>argc crowds attended 
al programs.

Three addresses were give 
by Dr. Holcomb, one at the 
service, one at 3:30 p. m„ a 
or at night. His address in 
noon told of the work now b 
by Texas Baptist. Ho show? 
the work is on a cash basis 
$20,000 per month is being p 
dobtednoss. College fasten 
denomination are getting 
firmer ground financially, h

Dr. It. C. Pender, Abilen 
Sunday mining in behalf ol 
Orphans Home, Dallas. Tin 
of the Encampment Sundu 
amounted to nearly $100, w 
Buckner home. The Sund 
attendance reached nearly f 
encampment Sunday mornin 
attendance nt the B. Y. P. U. 
Sunday evening totaled 
audience of about 1,000 p 
tended the morning nervic 
similar crowd gathered for t 
meeting Sunday night.

Features of the week’s pr 
eluded daily Bible lectures 
M. E. Davis, of Howard I1 
lege, Brownwood; nightly s 
Dr. Elmer Ridgeway, past 
Fiist Baptist church, San A 
study classes in B. Y. P, U 
day school methds, led b 
church workers from over 
Plains section. Among th 
in these classes was Mrs. 1) 
of Slaton. She had chnrg 
class of Girl’s Auxiliary mi

Attendance at the meetii 
the week surpassed all I 
erds, encampment leaders s: 
'or the 1930 session have !>• 
July 21 to 27. Such notei 
.is Dr. George W. Truett, 
and other prominent Bapt 

i of the state will appear on 
igrams, it was announc- 
R. White, pastor of 

ptiat church. Lubbock, % 
.•led president of the « 

the coming year.
Jther officers elected f 
•ad were: Revs. It. t
Mon; J. P. Olive, liorenxi 

Told; MBi it;

rh(
>r it*

d R<

J. S. Tokel spent the 
j Lubbock visiting with fri

J. B. Aichlmuyr reports 
I incss at the Highway I 
tion, having hi* compresso 

l.rejkUy to go.
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